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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

DD.N.VLn MACI-.E VN, M. II. , Pnysiian and
Surgeon. Office and residence, 71 Huron street,

inn Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. in. and from
to :> p. m.

L J3. M c F A R L l M ) , Surgical and Mechan-
. ical Den'ist, corner of Main and Huron

Btrcet-t (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
jll operations entrusted to my care Prices to suit
betimes. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
niti out pain. Office hours : 8 to 12 a. ni.; 1 to 6
p.i,".; 7 lo 8:30 p. in.

- f i r H . JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
YV • Ham and Washington street", over Bach k

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthelics admin-
istered if required.

E CLARK, Justice of the Peac-', Notary 1'ub-
, lie and Oonvi yancer. Will loan money for

loiUtrB on real 'state security. Office over No. 8
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

w j r l N E S & W O R D E X , 20 South Main street,
yy Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesa'e and reta.l deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

BACH & A B E L , dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
cetHm, etc., No. 26 South Mai» street, Ann

Arbor. Mich,

W/UJNER, dtaler in B- ady-Madc Oloth-
\ ing, Cloths, CassimercB, Vestiugs, Trunks,
pet Bags, etc., 21 South Main strtet.

J F R E D E R I C K SCH A E B E R L i s , ti aeher cf
, the P I A N O , VIOLIN AND GUITAK.

Bssfdenea southeast oornev Main and Liberty
etreelM, Ann Arbor, Mich.

—
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•flT *». ELY, Organist at the PresSfrteriao
)V • Church, wlB give instrik-timi ftpon (he

PMRUOC Organ, or in VDe&l cnltnre dud harmony.
Lessees given <il pupils' residence. Terms, $15 per
c»u0D of 20 lessons. Pianos tuned aud repaired.
Ca$O? address 15 Bowery street. lli'20yl

MISS MAN1IE M. MILXEIi,

TEACHER OF THE PIANO.
Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if

iteteed.
For terms inquire at residence, No. is South State

street. 16H

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
A T T O R N E Y AT L A W ,

AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
All business promptly attended to. Ofliee No. 8

East Washington street, ninety & Seabolt's block.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office east side of Court Uouno Sqiiafe Ann
Arlmr, .llicti.

JOHN L. BURLEIGH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

No. 21 i3ank Block, second floor,

ANN AltBOU, MICHIGAN.

HENRI R. HILL,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

Awl D e a l e r m R e a l KsMtle.

Office, No 3 ODcra House Block. ANN AISFOR.

EVERYBODY BAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

IS TTE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 JCast Huron Street, up stairs.

A. H. WnNrSLOW,
32 East Huron Street,

DEALER IN

PiCTUKE THAMES, JJKACKETS AND
m YIOLIJi

J. H. NICKELS,

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, e tc . ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NEK OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orrtera promptly filled. Farmers having meals
to sell should give him a call. 15G8-yl

THE ANN ARBOR

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Tlrbor, Michigan.

It'-wives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
Mows l-'ive per cent, interest on all deposits re-
maining three months or longer.

MKKEST COMPOUNDED REMI-ANNUALLY.

Alto, bujB and sells U. K. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Interest Coupons, and New Yoik, Detroit and Chi-
«»S0 Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britai", Ireland,
Germany, or auy other part of the European Con-
iueut.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank
ing Law of this St ,te. The stockholders are indi-
Alually liable to the amount of their stock, and
'be whole capital i-j security for depositors, while
w*i IZan'in of issue the capita! is invested for the
•eeurity of bill-holders. This fact luakes this I r -
KitatjpB a very safe deposit of monoys.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only,

•Money to Loa , , o u A p p r o v e d S e c u r i t i e s .

I DIMCTOKS—R. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harri-
•»n, W. Deubel, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W B
8mith.

OFFICERS:
C MACK, Pres't. w. W. WIKES, Vice-Pres't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

VliEUBACR & SON.

1
12 South Main St.,

Keips on hand a large antl well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTE & WAI FLOWER MATERIALS
Tni.'et Ariirirs, Trusses, Klc.

f U l WINES AND LIQUORS,
,-sl >' i t a i< i,t ti.PI j :t <l i, U.e furi i iehing of Phy-

J1C|*"' l ' ' cii-j t^. S i ; ,u>, civ.,-with Philosophical
J, ! '- " H c a \ p >Hratup, B o h e m i a n Chemical

••" !'•)• oe]«ii] w ,itv I urfi Reagents , e t c .
' J'^'-J MI pret-cr PUoi .- careful ly i j repared a t

Jl " »«•" 1546

T H A T HEI5KKW J E W .

A Subt le Dist inction K n o w n Only to

BY BRET HARTE.

i'hero once was a tradesman r on owned an a screw,
Who Hold pins and needles and caUcoea loo,
rill he built up a fortune—the which as it grew
lust ruined small traders the, whole city tlirpugh—

Yet one thing he knew,
Between me and you.
There was a distinction
Twixt Christian and Jew.

['ill lie died in Ins mansion—a groat millionaire—
i'he owner of thousands—but nothing to Bpard

For the needy and poor who from hunger jtnght
drop,

told only a pittance to clerks In his shop.
But left it all to
A lawyer, who knew
A subtle distinction
'Twixt Ebrew and Jew,

This man was no trader, but simply a friend
)f thin Gent who kept shop and who, Hearing his

end,
landed over a million—'twas only his due,
Vho discovered this contrast 'twixt Ebrowand Jew,

For he said, " If you view '.
This case as T do,
There ?••• a distinction1

'Twixt Ebrew and Jew.

For the Jew ie ft man who will make monej
through

IiB skill, biafinesse, and his capital too,
nd an Ebrew's a man that we Gentiles can 'do, '
o you see there's a contrast 'twixt Ebrew and Jew.

Ebrew and Jew,
Jew and Ebnsiw,
There's a. subtle distinction
'Twixt Ebrew and Jew."

o he kept up hitf business of needles and pins,
Hit always one day he atoned for his Bilift
lot never the same day (for that wouldn't do)
liat the Jew faced hie God with the awful Ebrew.

Fo* this man he kiK-w,
Between me and yon,
There was a distinction
'Twixt Ebrew and Jew.

o he sold soda water, and shut up the fount
f a druggist whoso creed was the Speech on the

Mount,
nd he trafficked in gaiters Rnd ruined tko trade
f a German whose creed was by great J.uthet

made.
But always he knew,
Between me and you,
A subtle distinction
'Twixt Ebrew and Jew,

tem be kept a hotel—here his trouble began—
i a fashion unknown to his primitive plaa;
or the rule of lhi« house to hie lnau^gur fan,
Don't give entertainment to Israelite man."

Yot the jranagor knpw, .
Betvccu me and you r .

 ;

No other distinction
'Twix Ebrew and Je^-v.

You may give to John Morrisgey supjt- r aud wine,
Aud Madame N. N. to yiuv w e I'll resign;
You'll see that those Jenkins from Missouri Flat
Are properly cared for; but recollect tlmt

Never a Jew
Who's not an Ebrew
Shall take up his lodgings
Here at the Grand U.

"You'll allow Miss McFlimeey her diamonds to
wear;

You'll permit the Van Dams at the waiters to swear;
You'll allow Mies Decollete to flirt on the stair;
But as to an Israelite—pray have a care,

For, between me and you,
Though the doctrine is new,
There's a business distinction
'Twixt Ebrew and Jew."

Now, bow shall we know? Prophet, tell us, pray do,
Where the line of tho-Hebrcw fades into the 4.
Sh;*H we korp out Disraeli and take Knthwliiid in?
Or BUi.b Meyerbeer aud think Verdi a sin ?

What shall we do ?
O, give us a few
Points to distinguish fc
'Twixt Ebrew and -Tow.

There was One—Heaven help us!—who died in
man's pi ace,

With thorns on his forehead, but Love in his^T-iee,
And when " foxes hart holes "' and the tfltrT

air
Fad their nests in the tree*, there « I S J D

spare
For this :t King of the Jews."
l>i<l the Romans refpse
This right to the Ebrews
Or only to Jews ?

•

THE MAID OF CULTA-MOKK.

Ou the northern coast of Ireland the
traveler's attention may be attracted by
numerous islands lying adjacent to the
mainland. On one of those lovely spots,
named Culta-More, there lived a widow
about 50 years old, her lmsbiintl having
met his untimely death during .a violent
storm off the coast.

The widow, Mrs. MacDermot, was
blessed with one child, a daughter of
sweet 16, who, for beauty, could not
be excelled by any of the colcens on the
three adjoining islands. As might be
expected her home was the favorite re-
sort of allthe youngsters about the place,
each one of them in hopes of gaining
Miss MacDermot's affections..

Mary, such was her name, received
them all cordially, but paid no more at-
tention to one than another. On an ad-
joining island there lived a. farmer named
Jim O'Donnell, who had three sons,
Thomas, Martin and James. Thomas be-
ing the eldest, he thought lie should be
thinking of getting married. He was a
stout young man, about 25 years of age, of
dark complexion, but well-built and tall.
Thomas, thinking the willow's daughter
a good chance, as she was the heiress of
a large farm, paid numerous visits to her
house, while his younger brother, James,
a boy of eighteen, handsome ana intel
ligent, visited there often, and, as it
proved, 'with more snee ss than his
brother. Thomas, rinding this out, grew
jealous of his brother; he consulted Ids
father and advised him to s«nd James to
college, to prepare him for teaching
school in the parish they lived in. The
old man consented to send James to a
college in Glasgow, where he had some
acquaintances. When James became
aware of this arrangement, he did not
care to leave without making a visit to
Miss MacDermot. About three in the.
afternoon he rowed hie boat across the
channel to the opposite shore and went
immediately to the widow's. He was
received with caide-mealic-failthe. He
told Miss Mary that the principal object
of his visit was that he was going to
Glasgow to study, and, as that was to be
his last visit for some time, he informed
her how deeply he was iD love with her,
and if she only loved him in return he
would be the happiest man on earth.

She gave him her hand silently, the
tears rolling down her bright cheeks, un-
til she broke the silence by telling him
to go and inform her mother of his de-
parture. Both went immediately to the
old woman, and James informed her tljat
he was going away for three years, inn]
he had come to bid her and Mary good-
by. Giving him a hearty shake of the
hand, and a dhavahassa (God preserve
you), the lovers parted, leaving the tears
standing in Mary's eyes. Two days af-
terwards he started for Glasgow, and ar-
riving safe he sent two letters, one to his
father and the other to the widow's
daughter, to inform them of his safe
arrival.

For a year after the letter-carrier might
be seen twice a month crossing the wild
moor toward the Widow MacDermot's,
and dropping a letter for her daughter.

After James O'Donnell's departure,
hit' brother Thomas made frequent visits
to the island. One evening in the month
of October, 18—, he started from home,
determined to know his fate before his
return. When he got to Mrs. Mac-
Dermot's, there was no one in but that
lady.

"Good evening, Mrs. Mac."
" Good evening to you kindly ; take a

seat and sit down," was the widow's
reply.

" I came on particular business this
evening. I came to know if you would
be wishful to receive me as your "nn-i
law. You -want a good, strong man to
work your farm, and to make you as com-
fortable as I possibly can."

The widow said: " Thomas, I have no

objection to your being my son-in-law,
but I diduot think Mary had her thoughts
on marriage at present. However, Mary
is coming in; ask her, and if she is will-
ing I am content."

The words were scarcely spoken when
Mary entered with a pail of milk in her
hand.

" Good evening, Mr. O'Donnell," she
said; "you are quite welcome."

"Thank you, Mary," he answered,
reaching her his hand; " I hope you
will not be angry with me for what I am
going to say. I love yon dearly. I
you will consent to be my wife, I will
do all in my power to make you and
your mother as comfortable as 1 possibly
can." I ^

Mary stepped back from him and an-
swered :

"Mr. O'Donnell, I have not made up
my mind to marry for a couple of years;
besides, I would not marry you any-
way."

A dark cloud of anger overspread his
features, and, muttering to himself, " I
knew it ; but she will rue the day she
will ever marry any other," he departed
from the widow's as angry sis he could
be, and returned home.

Time rolledon, and James O'Donnell's
three years were drawing to a close.
Mary was expecting a letter from him
every day. to inform her of his arrival
home. One pleasant evening, as she was
sitting on the door-step, pondering over
the Is st visit ho had made her, " Per-
baps he had seen some Scotch girl in
Glasgow to admire more than me," siie
thought. At that moment she heard
the echoes of a horn, and, raising her
head, she saw the letter-carrier crossing
the wild moor, with his leather bag on
his back. She ran to meet him, for he
never took that road except he had a
letter for her or her mother. He gave
her a package ; on opening it she found a
nice book and a note from the object of
her thoughts. The note informed her
that ]ie would go home after another
month. A smile of joy spread over her
countenance as she read the note.
" Perhaps ho niiiy love me yet," she
inwardly said. She hastened to tell her
mother the news. Her fond parent was
overjoyed to hear of his return home,
foul' weeks afterward Mary received
another visit from the mail-carrier, with
a note to inform her that James was
about to start for home on the next day.
He had made all preparations to leave
on the day appointed. The ship was to
sail at 8 a. m.

After four-and-twenty hours of tedious
sailing she cast anchor in view of the
city of Londonderry, and James O'Don-
uell arrived safe athome. After a hearty
welcome from all his friends, he thought
^Uwas time he was on his road towards
the widow's. He started, therefore, for
her home, and as he got to the channel,
Ayho did he see ou the opposite shore,
Kitting in the boat, but Mary McDermot,
waiting lor him. As soon as she espied
him she rowed, the boat to meet him.
But what a different man from the boy
of eighteen that left her three years ago;
it full-grown man, handsome-featured,
Jjroad eiiouldars, elegantly-built ;iaid well
dressed. He, grasped her in his arms
and pressed lu;r to his heart.

"Oh, Mary," he exclaimed, " is it
you? "

" \'es, James, it is me; I was waiting
for 3rou; come over to the house; how
glad my mother will be to see you."

They got into the boat and pulled
across to the opposite shore, and started
for the widow's house. Mary's mother
was waiting on the threshold to meet

of fhe

them. The new arrival chatted with the
mother and daughter for a few hours,
when the old woman retired and left the
young people to have a quiet talk.
James then drew his seat towards Mary,
and, taking her hand, asked her it she
remembered the promise he made her
three years before, and if she was willing
to renew it then and to become his wife.

" Oil, how good of you, James, to ask
me. I could never marry nny one but
you," she answered. Taking her hand
iu his, he imprinted a kiss on her blush-
ing^clieeks.

" This is the happiest moment of my
life," he said. "Appoint the wedding
day."

The wedding day was appointed and
arrived at last, and all the neighbors in
the adjoining islands were invited to the
wedding. The marriage service was per-
formed by the parish priest in the village
church, and on their return home old
Micky Brennan, the piper, took the lead
with his bagpipes, playing "Haste to
the "Wedding," "Allthe way to Galway,''
"The WWIe Cockade,"the "Humors of
Glinn," and " Patrick's Day," and other
Irish airs, on the way home. When they
arrived at Mr. O'Donnell's, there was a
good dinner ready for them. The wed-
dingers ate heartily, and, as there was
plenty of poteen, everyone helped him-
seli plentifully. Everything was going
on well, when it Was proposed for the
bride to give a toast. She took a bump-
er in her hand and gave them a few brief
words, most worthy of the occasion. Old
Paddy •Gallagher, who was sitting in the
corner, next to Micky Brennan, the piper,
jumped from his seat and.usked why she
did not speak in the Gaelic (for the old
man could not understand any English,
and he considered it an insult to speak
English in his presence), and a violent
altercation ensued, but it was soon qui-
eted. Micky Brennan squeezed the
bagpipes, and played the "Irish Wash-
woman," and set them all a-, lancing.
The groom and the'bride were as happy
as could be. The bride Says to her
husband, "James, I have something to
say to you."

"What is i t?" he said.
" You remember when I told you of

Thomas' proposing to marry me. I am
afraid to meet him or speak to him: I
see anger in his eyes. Everyone seems
to be happy but him."

' ' I will tell you what I intend doing
Maiy," he added.

"James, what is it? " she said.,
" We will go over to your mother's

to-night, and a few others, and we will
have a pleasant time. You will go over
with Thomas and try to makefrie'nds, as
you are my wife now. He will not be
angry with you. I will speak to him
myself."

He went to Thomas and told him "that
a few of the company were going over to
my mother-in-law's, and 1 want you for
to take Mary over along with you, and
I will take over the rest of the compa-
ny." Thomas and the bride started iirst.
and as they reached the shore they went
into the, boat.

"Mary," he said, " I hope you are
contented with your choice. I suppose
you remember the evening I offered to
marry you and you refused."

"Yes," she answered, " I do. But
could you blame me, as I was already
engaged to your brother?'

By this time they were midway in the
channel. Instantly he dropped the oars

j n the sea and exclaimed, " The plug is
out of the boat and the wait-rite gushing
in. $ave yourself the best y.u can."
Jumping out into the sea, leaving her to

her fate, he swam to shore and returned
home to his father's. When he got with-
in a quarter of a mile of his father's, he
met James and his friends going to Mrs.
MacDermot's.

" What is the matter, Thomas?" said
James, "and where is my wife?"

Thomas hung down his head and spoke
slowly. ' ' As wo were crossing the chan-
nel the plug (a wooden stopper used in
a hole to let the water out) must be
taken out by someone. The boat com-
menced leaking rapidly, and I had enough
to do to save myself,"

" I s my wife drowned?" James asked,
running to the shore. When there he
ran along the strand calling " Mary,
Mary I" but all to no avail; the echoes
of his voice died away amid the sounds
of the dashing waves. As he was run-
ning about in wild despair, he heard a
voice saying, "James, James! help,
help!" He stood and listened, but
could not hear any more. He returned
home like a man iu a dream. He could
not rest all that night, but walked about
not knowing where he was. Early in
the morning he went to the sea-shore,
and stopped there all day long, watch-
ing the waves ebbing to and fro. Often
!he words of the poet crossed his
memory :

The waters wild went o'er his child,
And he was left lamenting.

Time rolled on, and six weary months
passed by, and during that time he
never spoke to Thomas nor Thomas to
ijim. They always shunned each other.
One day James met his father. "Fath-
er," says he, "if I do not leave this
country, my brother Thomas will kill
himself. I know by the way he acts. I
have my mind on going to America." A
few days aftei James started for Glas-
gow to take his passage to America.

* * * * * *
When Thomas jumped out of the bont

and left Mary to her fate, a thought
came to her to try to stop the hole to
prevent the leakage, in which she suc-
ceeded by stuffing it with her shawl.
" Now if I had the oars I would get to
shore, but they are floating away with
the tide." She was drifted northward
vv'ith a lively breeze. She was giving
herself up for lost, when she heard the
cries of her husband. Then she an-
swered with all her strength, "James,
James ! help, help I" and she fell insens-
ible in the boat.

Next day she awoke from her insensi-
bility and found herself in the midst of
the ocean; she became aware of her
danger and stood up in the boat holding
her handkerchief in her hand, hoping it
might attract the attention of some pass-
ing ship. She wafted about for a night
and a day, and no sign of relief. The
sun was sinking down on the waves of
the Atlantic, when she espied, coming
towards her, a. full-rigged ship. "Thank
Heaven, relief at last j " she says. She
was taken on board the ship, and
wrapped in warm clothing, and the Cap-
tain's wife, took charge,of her and nursed
her tenderly. When she recovered her-
self properly, the Captain's wife took
her on deck. But to her dismay, in all
her grief, sorrow and .trouble, she had no
one to speak a word to her, for it was a
Danish ship, bound for Iceland. There
was only one sailor on board that could
speak a little English. They all en-
deavored to make her as comfortable as
possible.

The voyage was made to Iceland, and
on her return back she was informed that
the ship would call in at Glasgow, and
she could get oil' there and take shipping
there for Ireland. When they arrived
in Glasgow the Captain sent her on shore,
with money enough to take her home to
Ireland, and directed her to a hotel.
When she got tc the hotel she entered
the office. She heard a voice saying,
"Good-bye, Mr. P. I am bound for
America to-day." Passing through tiie
ofliee he saw a lady. He stood, and
looked—ran and clasped his fainting wife
in his'arms, saying, "My wife, my wife,
it is you ?" He took her to his room and
ordered a doctor. The doctor came find
told him it was only weakness—she
would be recovered immediately. When
she recovered, how thankful she was to
have her husband once more. After
taking a few days' pleasure in Glasgow,
they returned home to Culta-More,
where they were received with "Caide-
maile-failthes" from all friends and
neighbors. Next morning after their ar-
rival Thomas O'Donnell was missing,
and in a week after his dead body was
washed ashore. James O'Donnell and
his loving wife lived happy afterward.

So ends the romance of Mary MacDer-
mot, or the, maid of Culta-More.

The Roads Across the Balkans.

Bulgaria, from the river to the Bal-
kans, is a rolling country, covered in
some places with rich jwstures and fer-
tile fields, and traversed by numerous
streams. The villages are not numer-
ous, and are widely separated from each
other, but of considerable extent and
generally well-provisioned: on this re-
source, however, an invading army can-
not rely, as in all jjrobability they have
been already well drained by the Turks.
Tliis cmrumstance will, in consequence,
necessitate the transportation of every-
thing needed for the subsistence of the
columns. The roads during the rainy
season are, in this light, clayey soil,
simply impracticable. The descent into
the valleys, as we approach the moun-
tains, becomes steep, and is rendered
more difficult by the absence of bridges
over all but the principal water-courses.
In the winter, when the snow is very
abundant, there are no roads at all. In
the summer all vegetation is burned up
by the excessive heat, and the want of
water is sensibly felt, although Mussul-
man piety lias established fountains and
dug wells wherever it is possible. This
circumstance often necessitates long
marches, particularly for the cavalry,
and is a reason for an enforced bad se-
lection of camps and cantonments.
Even when tiie ro ds are practicable an
advance across the country is impossible
for an army accompanied by a heavy
train. The difficulties of the passage of
the Balkans tiepend less upon the abso-
lute height and inaccessibility of the
mountains themselves than upon the
countless obstacles of detail which accu-
mulate during six or seven days' march,
and are increased by the paucity and
bad condition of the lines of communi-
cation. The Balkan is almost uninhab-
ited ; its sides are covered with virgin
forests, and as, even in the valleys, vil-
lages are not numerous, the roads are
neglected.

The first operation of any army of in-
vasion will, then, necessarily, be the
construction of roads. The defense of
the Balkan itself demands no addition
to its already, existing permanent fortiii-
cations, but merely the establishment of
(if-Id works and ab'attis at all tiie differ-
ent, iteflles, as the enemy's forcejB inusl
be opposed at many points, it not, t>eiii<-
within the limits of possibility lo con
centrate, at any one,—Auc/iarcxt Corre-
spemdenee.

LKJIITMNO.
The Destructive Hfttects of Thunder Storms.
[From Spnng'H TreatiKC on Lightning Protection.]

The amount of destruction of life and
property by lightning, or rather electri-
cal discharges, bus been very great
througlwut the world.

It is estimated that at least 45 persons
are killed annually by lightning in this
country. The, average number of deaths
by lightning ha» been '22 iu England, 9
iu Switzerland,, 3 iu Belgium, and 75 in
France. In France alone, during a
period of 30 years, over 10,000 persons
were, smitten, of which 2,252 were in-
strntly killed. Eighty were Wounded
and 9 killed during one thunderstorm at
Chatoauneuf les Montiers in 1801, and
within one week, when the air was high-
ly charged with electricity, 33 fearful
flashes of lightning were observed, each
bringing death to some victims.

During the sixteen years between
1799 and 181G, 156 vessels of the British
navy were struck by lightning ; 73 men
were killed and 138 injured, ana the loss
of materials amounted to over a million
dollars; but since, the system of metal-
lic conductors, adapted for vessels, de-
vised by Sir W. Snow Harris, has been
applied to the vessels in that navy, the
losses and damages by lightning have
almost entirely ceased, although the
number of veesels has been greatly in-
creased.

In "Fuller's Church History" it is
stated that "scarcely a great abbey in
England exists which once, at least, was
not burned down by lightning from
heaven."

On one night of April, 1718, twenty-
four steeples were struck along the coast
of Brittany ; and on the, 11th of January,
1815, twelve steeples suffered a similar
fate in the Bhenish provinces.

On the 27th of July, 1759, lightning
burnt all the wood-work of the great
cathedral at Strasbourg; and on tUe 14th
of August, 1133, it was struck three
times within a quarter of an hour, and so
much damaged that the repairs cost
about $6,000,000. In 1835 lightning
conductors were placed upon the build-
ing and steeple, and since then it lias
not been damaged whatever by lightning,
although discharges have on several oc-
casions occurred in lino with the top of
the steeple, which is 437 feet above the
ground.

On the 18th of August, 1769, the
Tower of St. Nazaire, at Brescia, was
struck, and the subterranean powder
magazine, containing 2,076,000 lbs. of
powder, belonging to the republic of
Venice, was exploded. One-sixth of the
whole town was la-id in ruins and the rest
very muc i injured, and about 3,000 per-
sons killed.

On the 26th of June, 1807, the powder
magazine of Luxembourg, containing
28,000 pounds, was struck, and, besides
about 30 persons killed aud 200 injured,
the town was ruined.

Explosions and large iires, involving
a great loss, have become rather frequent
in this country, owing to the iron tanks
used for the storage of petroleum being
struck by lightning. From March to
August, in 1876, over 10,000,000 gallons,
and on April 19, 1877, over 2,000,000
gallons of oil and the village of Trout-
man, were destroyed in the oil regions
of Pennsylvania.

In the States of Illinois and Iowa, and
the prairie country west of the Mississip-
pi river, thunder-storms are generally
more terrific, and more lives have been
lost there from the effects of lightning
than in any other section of this coun-
try. Owing to the said country being
level and devoid of trees, the equilibrium
between the electricity of the atmos-
phere and that of the earth is principal-
ly restored by disruptive discharges.

Windsor Castle Hospitalities.
A correspondent writes to the New

York Herald :
"In connection with, your graphic and

interesting account of Queen Victoria's
reception of Gen. Grant this re murk oc-
curs: ' No such honors, nor anything
approaching them, have ever before been
paid to an American citizen.' A similar
distinguished attention was conferred
upon Commander Henry I, Hartstene,
United States navy, about the year 1854
or 1855. He was sent by our Govern-
ment to return to England one of her
vessels which had been abandoned in
the Arctic sea and brought to this coun-
try and refitted. On this occasion Com-
mander Hartstene, received and enter-
tained fhe Q,uetii upon the vessel, per-
sonally escorting her Majesty through an
inspection of it. He afterwards dined
with the Queen and Prince Albert, sur-
rounded by their children. He spent
the night at the palace, bnt, with char-
acteristic modesty and aversion to
notice, he obtained permission to leave
privately before breakfast the next
morning. This reception was somewhat
less stately than that of Gen. Grant,
but to balance, this had in it even more
of the elements of personal intercourse
with the sovereign.

Shakspeare's Acting.
There is a tradition that Shakspeare

played the part of a King with a peculiar
grace and majesty. In confirmation of
this a pretty story is told. It is said that
one day -when the Queen was in the the-
ater, Shakspeare mimicked royalty so
well that Elizabeth, who was always
ready to have a little fun with a clever
man, even though he. was a poor player,
whispered to her ladies that she would
try if she could not make this pretended
monarch turn into an awkward fellow
enough at a moment's notice. Accord-
ingly, at a critical point in the scene, the
Queen, who was sitting just over the
ntage, which was then held to be the
place of honor, let her handkerchief fall
at the feet ot Shakspeare, who was just
then standing close belo'tf her. Her mis-
chievous Majesty expected to see the
actor start and redden and lose his cue.
Instead of that he finished his speech
with his usuiil power, and, without seem-
ing to notice the handkerchief. Then
stooping and picking it up, he, gave it
back to the Queen with a bow, in which
there was an indescribable mixture of
dignity rind homage, saying, as he did
so, these words to his triun of stage
courtiers :

But ere we get to horse ;iml ride a\v;!y
Let us pick up (tur sister's handkerchief.

Magazine, a paper will appear contain-
ing an account and description of tl
volumes, with extracts from them. The
poems are eighty-four in number, and of
these only twenty-nine were hitherto
known.

Uemeiubered Kindness.
In one of the hotly-contested fights in

Virginia, during the war, a Federal of-
ficer fell wounded in front of the Con-
federate breastworks. While lying
there wounded and crying piteously for
water, a Confederate soldier (James
Moore, of Burke County, N. C.) de-
clared his intention of supplying him
with drink. The bullets were flying
thick from both sides, and Moore's
friends endeavored to dissuade him from
such a hazardous enterprise. Despite
remonstrance and danger, however,
Moore leaped the breastwork, canteen
in hand, reached his wounded enemy,
and gave him drink. The Federal, un-
der a sense of gratitude for the timely
service, took out his gold watch and of-
fered it to his benefactor, but it was re-
fused. The officer then asked the name
of the man who had braved such danger
to succor him ; the name was given, and
Moore returned unhurt to his position
behind the embankment. They saw
nothing more of each other. Moore was
subsequently wounded and lost a limb
in one of the engagements in Virginia,
and returned to his home in Burke
county. A few days ago he received a
communication from the Federal soldier
to whom he had given the " cup of eold
water" on the occasion alluded to, an-
nouncing that he had settled on him the
sum of §10,000, to be paid in four equal
annual installments of $2,500 each. In-
vestigation has established the fact that
there is no mistake or deception in the
matter.—Raleigh (N. C.) Ncics.

A Tonthfiil Hiirderer.
Aimee Lacaton, a girl of 18, in An-

gouleme, France, was found running
frantically through the streets be-
smeared with blood, and soon after
drop2)ed dead. Felix Fraicho, a youth
of 15, with whose parents she was a ser-
vant, was found to be the murderer. He
said that he was alone in the house with
the girl, and that he seated himself in
the dining-room to write a Latin exer-
cise. The girl came to light the fire,
when he became seized with an irresisti-
ble desire to murder her. He ascended
to his father's room, took a dagger from
the closet, and, on his return, plunged it
into the girl's back, as she was on her
knees at the fireplace. She rose with a
scream and ran out, while he rushed to
the window to throw himself out, but
did not dare to jump. He then struck
himself several times with a knife, and
drank ether, but without succeeding in
killing himself. The boy was of a for-
bidding aspect, and deformed, and had
a heavy upper lip, which, being para-
lyzed, hung over the other. His eyes
were sunken, and he squinted. . He w;is
condemned to imprisonment until his
20th year.

Joseph Selijfiuau's Else.
Mr. Joseph Seligman, the banker, is

the lion of the hour, even that of the
tribe of Judah. He is a man of great
wealth, great liberality ; entertains with.
marked hospitality ; is a man of distin-

uished business talent, and of great
probity. He is one of the Syndicate,
director in many banks, Vice-President
of the Union League, aud in religion is
a radical, being a leading member of
Prof. Adler's congregation. His history,
as told by those who know him well, is
an interesting one. He came from Ger-
many, and landed on our docks all un-
known and penniless. His first job was
to carry a valise up the wharf. He in-
vented the coin earned in some ]iapers ;
ont of the profits of his papers he pur
chased a small stock of goods, which he
carried around in a tray. Ho established
a route, sold articles at a fair price, and
those who traded with him once traded
with him again. The spirit of thrift,
industry ami integrity, which marked his
earlier tradings, has followed him
through life. He has acquired a great,
fortune, and is one of the most honored
men iu New York.—New York Corre-
spondent. .

College Notes.
Girard College has educated 1,300

boys, aud expended $2,500,000 on them.
Cornell University sold $70,000 worth of

its Western lands during the, past year.
"Etiquette a specialty of this college,"

say the managers of Dean College, Bing-
hamton.

The average €ige of the Dartmouth
Seniors is 22;.

The most spent by any man in the
course is $2,600, the smallest $975, and
the average $1,730.

Madison University, Hamilton, has no
debt, and has $408,000 invested.

The, late Donald Ross of Montreal be-
queathed to the Trafalgar Institute, ot
that city nearly $500,000.

Dr. E. H. Squibb, of Brooklyn, has
given to the University of Virginia a full
equipment for a gymnasium.

A large bowlder has been placed on
the campus of Asbury University,
Greencastle, lud., on which will be in-
scribed the motto of the class of '77.

The will of the late William Palm be
queuths $100,000 to Washington Uni-
versity, St. Louis.

An Interesting1 Discovery.
A discovery of much literary interest

has been made in a region that would
have seemed unlikely enough to yield
such a treasure. The long-lost "Poetry
for Children," Charles and Mary Lamb,
published in two tiny volumes at God-
win's Juvenile Library in 1809, has at
last been found in South Australia, iu
the possession of the, Hon. Mr. Sando-
ver, of Adelaide, and though his court-
esy has been transmitted to England.
The total disappearance for so many
years of a book of which a whole edition
was rapwly sold off at the time is »
:;trikii)K (cKtinieiiy to the power of des-
l viiiin p.-wsesKed by children. In the

iortbeumiug number of the Gentleman's

VITAL FOiKJJK.

Some of the Nccilless Ways in Which II Is
Wasted.

[From Chambers' Journal.]
Let IMS consider a few of the many

ways iu which we waste the stuff that
lite is made of. It lias been well said
that " the habit of looking on the bright
side of thingp is worth fur more than a
thousand pounds a year;" and certainly
it is a habit that must add many years to
the lives of those who acquire it. Beal-
ly every fit of despondency and every
rage take so much out of us that anyone
who indulges in either without a great
struggle to prevent himself doing so
should be characterized as little less
than—to use an American expression—
" a fearful fool." How filly it seems
even to ourselves, after cooling, to have
become generally done up, stamping
round the room, and showing other
signs of foolish anger, because the din-
ner was five minutes late, or because
someone's respect for us (lid not quite
rise to the high standard measured by
our egotism ! As if it were not far more
important that we should save our vital
energy, and not get into a rage, than
that the dinner should be served exactly
to the moment. One day a friend of
Lord Palmerston asked him when he
considered a «jan to be in the prime of
life: his immediate reply was:
" Seventy-nine. But," he added, with n
playful smile, "as I have just entered
my 80th year, perhaps I am myself a
little past it !" How is it that such men
work on vigorously to the end ? Be-
cause they treasure their ever-diminish-
ing vital force. They studiedly refrain
from making a puli on the constitution.
Reaching the borders of 70 years of age,
they as good as say to themselves :
" We must now take care of what we are
about." Of course, they make sacri-
fices, avoid a number of treacherous
gayeties, and living simply; they per-
|aj*j give some cause of oliense, for the
world does not approve of singularity.
But let those laugh who win. They
hold the censorious observations of
critics in derision, and maintain the even
tenor of their way. In other words,
they conserve their vital force, and try
to keep above ground as long as possi-
ble. Blustering natures, forgetful of
the great truth that "power itself hath
not one-half the might of gentleness,"
miss the ends for which they strive just
because the force that is in them is not
properly economized. Then as regards
temper, any man who allows that to
master him wastes as much energy as
would enable him to remove the cause
of anger or overcome an opponent.
The little boy of 8 years old, who in the
country is often seen driving a team of
four immense dray-horses, is one of the
innumerable instances of the power of
reason over mere brute force, which
should induce violent tempers to become
calm from policy, if from no higher
motive.

The Fire Brigade of Constantinople.

C. W. Stoddard writes the, San Fran-
cisco C/iroui (•//•• from Constantinople:
" The fire brigade of this inflammable
city is better than nothing, for it shows
a willingness on the plirt of the authori-
ties to all'ord the populace a cheap nnd
perfectly harmless amusement. Con-
stantinople is always in flames. It has
several times attracted the attention and
the sympathy of the world in consequence
of the extent of its suffering. I have
wondered what means are taken to ar-
rest the progress of so dangerous an
element in a community that is perfectly
at the mercy of it. Lounging on the
bridge one day listening to the delight-
ful chant of a pair of sherbet-sellers who
went off every two minutes like a mu-
sical clock, looking at the spectacular
populace crowding to and fro, I heard
an unusual commotion, and saw that a
charge, of half-naked infantry was cutting
an avenue through the dense crowd.
Then came iive-and-twenty lusty fellows
who bore, above their heads in triumph a
small box—its size might have bee*
two by four and a couple of
feet deep—with a garden hose
pump attached. If it were the Ark
of the Covenant being hurried
away to the mountains it could hardly
have created more sensation in the
bosom of the Constantinopolitan. The
ten tribes leaped for joy; all the nations
KUJJO' together. I joined the chorus; for
it was impossible, not to bo iufeetcd by
sucii universal enthusiasm. On came
another and another and yet another car-
avan, bearing its trophy aloft and shout-
ing the battle-cry of something which 1
was unable to interpret. It seemed to
me that hundreds of these machines were
hurried over the bridge. Some of them
were returning at a moderate pace long
before the procession was over. The
companies saluted one another iu great
glee, and the enthusiasm of the hour
was in no wise abated. I asked what wan
the meaning of this exteaordinary dem-
onstration. It might have been a race
of the youths of Turkey, or happy souls
bearing tribute to the happy Sultan of
the unhappy empire—but it was not. It
was only the fire department of Constan-
tinople on active duty, and the wonder
is that there is a sole survivor capable of
telling the tale,, or a solitary stone left
standing upon the hills of the Bospho-
rus.

—
A Boy in Love.

The following letter, from a boy to a
woman nearly twice as old as he, wan
made public in a Virginia City (Xw.)
court: " I want you to guess who this
is from he who wrote this loves you from
his very heart you know him very well
his name is D. A. A. If you guess who
it is you touch him on the back and he
will bow to you he is a boy not a man,
but if you are sure of it you can write
me a letter I heard you say that I just
suited your ideas and you just suit mine
and if you will wait for me I will try to
make you happy but if you say No you
will make me unhappy for life for I love
you as hard as any boy ever loved a girl,
you may be older than me but I love
you all the same dont show this to any
one for god sake."

Hand-Shaking.

The late Mr. David Urquhart, among
other oddities, had a decided hostility
towards the ancient and approved cus-
tom of shaking hands. He once formed
an association which aimed at abolish-
ing the "odious" custom. Between per-
sons of unequal stations in life shaking
hands was, according to Mr. Urquhart,
a base' condescension on one side and an
impertinence on the other. The Turks
did not shake hands, neither would lie ;
for shaking hands led to familiarity, fa-
miliarity to false notions of equality,
and false notions of equality to Com-
munism. i\ir. Urqulmrt gave expres-
sion to hi« views en this subject in it
paniphli t entitled "On the Desolation
of Christendom, through the Substitu-
tion of Familiarity for Politeness."

A Curious Will Case.
A very siuguhir will case wns brought

to the attention of the Probate Court to-
day. A man died leaving his property
one-third to his wife, one-third to his
child and the other third to a child then
unborn. The unborn party proved to be
twins, and the executor is sorely per-
plexed as to whether he shall divide the
third, giving each of the twins one-sixth
of the estate, or whether he should carry
out the testator's purpose to serve all the
children alike by giving them and the
widow each one-fourth, cr whether, again,
he shall give the widow her third ant
divide the other two-thirds among tht
three children. The case being wholly
without precedent in this State, tht
court gave the executor no advice, ant
the conundrum is to be in some way
brought before the Supreme Court.—
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

Alcohol and Insanity.
A correspondent of the Journal oj

Medical Science, Dr. Nonald, writing
from Guinea, states with regard to the
etiology of insanity in that colony, tha
it is not found to be depending in anj
way on, or modified by, the nature of tin
climate, but that one of the most fertih
cannes of the malady is intemperance
this is more particularly the case among
Creoles and Portuguese, alcohol beinj
traceable, in many instances, as the di
rect agent. Dr. Noland states tha
among the lower classes rum is mostlj
used, ami frequently, in the form o
high wines, rum 40 over proof, so-tha
it can easBj be understood that this ii
time seriously interferes with the bodilj
health, and, acting as a poison, eventual
ly produces cerebral lesions.

AM) DOMESTIC.

Around the Farm.
COFFEE FOB TIRED HORSES.—A veter-

inary surgeon of Prague is said to have
discovered that strong ooffee has a won-
derfully-reviving effect upon decrepit
and overworked horses. In a very short
time, it renews their vigor, smooths their
skin, and restores their full capacity for
work.

No STOCK should be allowed to wander
over Ihc ineaddws; This is doubly in-
jurious. It destroys the grass and spoils
the appetite of the animals for dry feed.
Nothing is gained, but much is lost by
this practice. The ground is also
"poached," and quagmires are formed
in low, springy spots where the first
grass appears.

PBOTECTING YOUNG TREES. — The
cheapest and best way I have found to
protect the trunks of trees from sheep,
etc., is to cut bass-wood when it will
peel freely, and cut the bark in strips
long and wide enough to go around the
tree. It will curl round iu drying and
be a sure protection. —• Cor. Country
Gentleman.

SCREENS.—Mr. E. Moody said at the
Rochester horticultural meeting that he
found screens of trees of much value to
some of his plantations. In his garden
he gets abundant crops of the Franconiii
ra spl >erry, except where there is an open-
ing in the screen which surrounded it.
He has known peaches to bo killed on
the windward side of a screen and to
escape on the other side.

SHEEP AS FERTILIZERS.—Springe! al-
lowed that the manure of 1,400 sheep
for one day is equal to manuring highly
one acre of land, which is about four
sheep per year. Mechi, a still more re-
cent authority, estimates that 1,500
sheep, folded on an acre of land twenty-
four hours, or 100 sheep for fifteen days,
would manure the land sufficiently to
carry it through four years' r-otation.—
Semi- Tropiical.

HARNESS IN STABLES.—Harness should
never be kept in the stable where ma-
nure is constantly generating large quan-
tities of ammonia. This ammonia is
rapidly absorbed by the leather, and the
effect upon the leather is about the same
as would result from saturating it with
strong lye. In a word, ammonia rots
leather, and hence keeping harness iu
the stable is sure to result in its dam-
age, more or less.—Exchange.

WATERING GARDENS.—When the warm,
sunny days come, and our gardens look dry
and parched, we are so strongly tempted
to use the watering pot that we frequently
yield,. and so injure the plants that
we are striving to benefit. If we attempt
to water our flower beds at all, we must
do it thoroughly. Wait until after sun-
set, and then pour on water until it seems
ready to run off. Let this soak into the
ground and then water again. Finally,
spread freshly-cut grass over the beds ;
this covering will tend to keep tuegrouin 1
soft and moist. The us'.utl method of
sprinkling the flower beds slightly only
tends to make the surface, of the ground
hard and dry, thus excluding air and
moisture.—Globe-Democrat.

MOTHERLESS YOUNG ANIMALS.—How
to mother motherless youug animals—
foal, calves, or lambs. Rub the pakn of
the hand full of gin on the nose and
mouth of the dam; rub a little of the
same bottle along the back of the young
animal to be adopted, place them to-
gether and the relationship is complete.
The advantage of this simple process
will be complete to those who have to do
with long-wool sheep, where, as is fre-
quently the case, a ewe leaves a pair of
fine lanibs, while probably another ewe
loses her lambs, when exchange of ma-
ternal ajfeotion is instantly brought
about by the gin, to the saving and suc-
cessful raising of what otherwise would
be two troublesome pets at best. When
a ewe lias three lambs, and another ewe
one, the disparity can be effectually rem-
edied in the same manner.

REGULARITY IN FEEDING.—Nothing is
more important than regularity in feed-
ing. If the usual time be allowed to
pas? the animals become uneasy and
vorried. and every feeder knows a fret-
ing animal will not fatten. A supply of
ood, pure water is absolutely ncces- »
ary, and especially if dry food is used
xolusively. Rock salt should be kept
(instantly in the feeding-troughs. Inju-
icious feeding is generally followed by
coining, and the nature and conditions
f the secretions form infallible guides
o the careful feeder. All cattle should
e carded daily ; it is well known to the
room that nothing will so improve the
_orse's condition, and iu all animals it
nduces warmth and cleanliness, and
jromotes the healthy action of the skin.
Very poor cattle will sometimes be

iiuid to be, lousy, a remedy lor which,
s a good'Wash with tobacco water. Ani-

mals of restless disposition do not thrive
o well us those of quiet temper, and
vind words and gentle actions on the
>art of the. feeder will be. well repaid in
heir peaceful contentment and certain
mprovement.—American Cultirntur.

About the House.
HUCKLEBEBRY BBEAD.—One quart

lour, one pint sour milk, one teaspoon-
ul soda, one and a half pint berries;

mix as stiff as biscuit dough.
To CLEAN COLORED SILK.—Wash in

varm soapsuds, rinse iu Blear, warm
water, di'y quickly, and iron on the
vrong side while yet rather damp. If
here are grease spots on the Bilk, press
vith a tolerably warm iron under brown
japer.

IT is worth knowing that if one volume
A castor oil be dissolved in two or three
volumes of spirits of wine it will render
mper transparent, and, the spirits rap-
dly evaporating, the paper in a few min-
utes becomes fit for use. A drawing in
>ehefl or in India ink can thus be made,
ind if the paper is placed in spiritw
of wine the oil is dissolved out, restoring
he paper to its original condition.

SCALLOPED OYSTER-PLANT.—Boil oys-
ter-plant or salsify till very tender;
drain off all the water and rub throagn
a colander; add butter, pepper, salt,
and milk, and mix well together. Put
in a baking-dish, cover the top with
bread-crumbs, with here and there small
bits of butter. Bake a dedicate brown.
Celery-salt may be used for a flavor, but
not quite as much as one would of com-
mon salt. — Christian Union.

REMOVING TEA STAINS.—The utains
will come out of butt' linen lunch cloth
by being put in the boiler in a suds made
of two pailfuls of water, a teacupful of
soft soap, and a tablespoonful of the
"Magical Mixture" for washing. Let
these ingredients boil together five tuii-
utes ; then put the boiler on the coiner
of the range and put the cloth in, stir-
ring it around, but not letting it boil.
The color will not be injured in the least
by this process.

A HOME-MADE CARPET.—An Eastern
lady says : Have any of you a spare
bed-chamber, seldom used, which you
would like to carpet at little expense V
Go to the paper-hanger's and select; a
paper looking as much like carpet as you
can find. Having taken it home, ttrst
paper the floor of your bedroom with
brown paper ; then over this put down
your wall-paper^ A good way to do this
will be to put a good coat of paste upon
the width of the roll of paper and the
length of (he room, and then lay the
paper, unrolling and smoothing at tlte
same time. When the floor is all cov-
ered, then size and varnish, only dark
glue and common furniture varish bi in;;
used, and the floor will look all the bet-
ter for the darkening these will give it
When it is dry, put down a lew rugs by
the bedside and toilet table, and you
hate a» p ! could

wish.

d toilet table, and y
-.< CJV\H-!, as y<>u could

MANY a man who drives his bays or his,
grays is himself driven by duns.
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THE Pension Agency at Grand Rap-
ids has been closed up, and Pension
Agent Post, at Detroit, pays off all the
pensioners living in this State.

THE New York Sun, evidently with
uialico aforethought and with a view
to the degradation of the President,
says: " R. B. Hayes, LL. D., strikingly
resembles S. Colfax, LL. D., in many
respects."

BY AN amendment to sec. 8,135 of the
Compiled Laws the time for whioh boys
under sixteen years of age can be sen-
tenced to the reform school will expire
at eighteen years of age instead of
twonty-ono. The act will take effect
August 22.

AND NOW Gen. Sherwood, of Toledo,
ex-member of Congress, has publicly,
in a Fourth of July oration, nominated
Gen. Grant as the Republican candi-
date for President in 1880. And the
Blfssfield (Mich.) Republicans loudFy
applauded him.

THIS is the way the Burlington
UawTceye puts it: " Iowa didn't lower
her flag to the President, but she did
haul it down a peg or two to the green-
back howlera." That is, the Iowa Re-
publioans love greenbacks more and
Hayes and his policy less.

Gov. CROSWELL, in his Fourth of Ju-
ly oration at Jackson, indorsed the
Southern policy of the President,—
moderately, or rather put in a plea for
a fair trial, He has wisely como to
the conclusion that time is one of the
factors in the problem of reconstruc-
tion or reconciliation, and that " non-
interference is the problem of the
hour."

IT IS said that ex-Goveauor Packard
and ex-Marshal Pitkin are at the bot-
tom of the returning board prosecution
at New Orleans. Also that Packard
threatens to " unload" certain tele-
grams received from Zack Chandler,
Senator Sherman, and McCormiok, then
Secretary of the Republican National
Committee, and that a general muss is
expected,—and feared by leading Re-
publicans. " When rogues fall out
honest men get their dues."

DR. H. J. ALVORD, onco a member of
the Legislature of this State from Lapeer
County, for many years a resident of
Detroit, but since 1853 most of this
time a resident of Washington, and
most of that time in government employ,
died iu Washington on the 7th inst.
His remains were brought to Detroit
for interment.

— Hon. E. A. Brush, of Detroit, died
on the Uth inst., of heart disease, aged
77 years. Ilis wife, a niece of Mrs. Gen.
Cass, and one son only survive him.
Mr. Brush was one of the heaviest real
estate owners in the city, inheriting the
well known " Brush farm " from his
mother, who was a Miss Askin, of
Sandwich. Two sons graduated in the
University here in 1873, one of whom,
Eliot H., died a few months ago iu Cal-
ifornia. For twenty-five yoars he had
been a member of the Board of Water
Commissioners and for many years its
president, and had also held other im-
portant positions of trust.

THIS is what John M. Francis, the
distinguished editor of the Troy (N.
Y.) Times has to say touching the Pres-
ident's order retiring the office-holders
from the management of political cau-
cuses and conventions:

" In our judgment, the great objection to the
President's order is its injustice,—the dictato-
rial manner in which it assumes to control the
action of a class of citizens. The President's
order, if respected, will prevent a largo class
of our citizens, possessing, under the constitu-
tion and laws of the country, all the rights
and privileges of citizens not convicted of
crime, from exorcising their influence and
judgment in the matter of making nomina-
tions,—will prevent them from discharging
what they may deem their most sacred obliga-
tions. This, too, in regard to a class of citi-
zens who have been approved by the Presi-
dent as worthy of the confidence and respect
of their iellow-men. Can such an order be
deemed otherwise than tyrannical."

In view of the fact that Thomas, just
appointed Collector of the port of Bal-
timore, was and is chairman of the Re-
publican State Committee, and that
Postmaster-General Key advises Post-
master Keyes, of Wis., that the "order"
does not prohibit the office-holding
members of the Wisconsin committee
(four out of five) calling a convention
and setting it running, the office-hold-
ing politicians show unnecessary fright.

MR. BOWEN, of the Independent, one
of the old mutual admiration firm of
Beecher, Bowen, and Tilton, was mas-
ter of ceremonies of a Fourth of July
celebration at Woodstock, the principal
orators being Senator Blaine and ex-
Gov. Chamberlain, of South Carolina,
with Oliver Wendell Holmes and Mrs.
Mary Clemmer as poets. Senator
Blaine set up a scarecrow of Mexican
annexation and belabored it right lusti-
ly, while ex-Gov. Chamberlain reviewed
at length, and vigorously pitched into,
the Southern policy of the President,
denouncing it as " a great crime, a
crime more wanton and unpardonable
than the crime against Kansas, which
aroused the sleeping conscience of
the North, and gave its oarliest vic-
tories to the Republican party. That
orime was committed by a President at
tho bidding of the porty which olectod
hiiu. This crime has been committed
in defiance of the principles and pledg-
es of the Republican party, and in de-
fiance of the personal declarations of the
President." Chamberlain overlooked
the fact that the " Republican party "
does not represent the majority of the
electors of the Union, and that the
President never having been elected by
Buch majority, or even by the Republi-
can party, but by a " Returning Board "
now under indictment for forgery and
fraud, and that but little adherence to
" principles and pledges, either party
or personal," can be expected from
him.

James F. Joy and Elijah Smith, of
Detroit, in the interest of tho first
mortgage bondholders, bought the De-
troit and Eel River railroad at auction
<jt Logansport, Friday, for the matter
of $750,000.

HAVING failed to elect a Republican
judge in the new Twenty-third judicial
circuit tho organs have taken the job of
proving that the election was " labor
lost." In proof of this view the Detroit
IVibune quotes the following provision
of the Constitution, sec. 20 of article
VI:

" The first elecion of judges of the Circuit
Court shall be held on the first Monday ot
April, 1851, and every sixth year thereafter.
Whenevor an additional circuit is created jn-o-
visioti shall be made to hold the subsequent
elections of such additional judges at the regu-
lar election herein provided."

Commenting on the " muddled " lan-
guage of the section, and tho " ambigu-
ous " meaning of the olause in Italics,—
which ambiguiiy does not appear when
the other provisions of the artiole are con-
sidered—the Tribune concludes that " the
act authorizing the election of thu 2.1
inst. was unconstitutional and the vot-
ing on that day was void." Our cotem-
porary further adds : " The Attorney-
General of the State takes the view of
the case we have just stated, and does
not regard the late special election of
any legal force."

To get at the meaning of that word
" subsequent" will the Tribune and At-
torney-General turn back and read seo-
tian 0 of article VI, which provides for
it division of the State into eight cir-
cuits, and for the eleotion of eight
judges to hold for six years, and in con-
neotion with such section the one imme-
diately following:

Sec. 7. The Legislature may alter the lim-
its of circuits or increase the number of the
same. No alteration or increase shall have
the effect to remove a judge from office. Iu
every additional circuit established, the judgo
shall be elected by the electors of such cir-
cuit, and his term of office shall continue as
provided in this Constitution for judges of the
Circuit Court.

Here is the direct authority given the
Legislature to create additional circuits,
and to order the election of additional
judges by the electors of such circuits,
whose terms shall continue not for six
years from their first election, but nn-
til the expiration of the terms of office
of the judges already in service. The
Jirst term of a new or " additional"
judge may be a full term or a shorter
term, according to the time the circuit
is "established" and the first judge
thereof elected. Long or short it must
terminate at the same time with the
terms of the judges of the other cir-
cuits ; and then the " subsequent eleo-
tion of such additional judges" must
bo held at the regular judicial election
as fixed in the first clause of section
20. If the Constitution did not intend
a Jihst or prior election in a new circuit,
its makers certainly would not have
used the words " subsequent elections."
When will Attorney-Generals and edi-
tors learn to examine a constitutional
question in its full breadth before vol-
unteering opinions which can ouly ex-
pose their ignorance ?

JUSTICE may be lame and halt as well
as blind, but delay in measuring out
punishment is no indication that forget-
fulness is also one of her attributes.
And at the last a ray of promise ooines
up from the South that the men who
stole the electoral vote of Louisiana,
who foisted a fraudulent President upon
a defrauded nation, are to be called to
account for their crimes, and not before
any 8 to 7 tribunal, constituted to cover
up and acquit, but in a court sworn to
execute the law let the blow fall where
it will. In the Superior Court of New
Orleans, on Thursday, July 5, the Dis-
trict Attorney filed an information
against J. Madison Wells, T. C. Ander-
son, Louis M. Eennor, and G. Cassa-
nave, "charging them, under section
833 of the revised statutes, with utter-
ing and publishing as true certain al-
tered, false, forged, and counterfeited
election returns from the Parish of
Vernou, at the election of November
last, by adding 158 votes to each of the
Hayes electors, and deducting 395 votes
from each of the Tilden electors." Oth-
er informatioas are to be filed based
upon the altered and fraudulent re-
turns from other parishes. Wells and
Kenner surrendered themselves to the
sheriff and gave bail, and it was given
out that Anderson and Cassanave would
follow their example. If the trial is
pushed it can scarcely fail to result in
the conviction of the members of this
infamous returning board, and such
oo»viction will legally brand President
Hayes as a usurper : what he is already
understood to be by well-informed peo-
ple throughout the world. And what a
spectacle will be held up to the gaze of
history : a President, the highest officer
in the land, enjoying the emoluments
and honors of an office without legal
title, and the men who gave him his
mere shadow of title languishing in
prison. That is the picture tho world
is more than likely to look upon.

— It is rumored that Messrs. Wells,
Anderson & Co. have appealed to the
President for aid; but that officer is
powerless to help them. He is without
jurisdiction, and as well might reach
out his hand to interfere with the ad-
ministration of justice in Miohigan as in
Louisiana,—to arrest proceedings in the
Circuit Court of Washtenaw County as
in the Superior Criminal Court of New
Orleans. Mr. Hayes can pour out his
sympathy,—may, perhaps, contribute of
his salary to employ counsel,—but that
is all. How far such aid will go we
shall see.

THE New York Tribune says : " Clerk
Adams has made out a sweetly elastic
Demooratio majority that is sure to be
11, and may be 18. Mr. Adams is a co-
ordinate branch of the Government,
and wo really could n't get along with-
out him.'' And for being a " co-ordi-
nato branch " Clerk Adams is indebted
to a Republican Congress. Did n't the
Repablicans enact tho law under which
Clerk Adams will make up his roll, or
t he roll of the House, to enable a Repub-
lican clerk to keep the House Republi-
can just as long as possible? "Sauce
for the gooso is sauce for tho gander,"
Mr. Tribune, and don't pelt Clerk Adams
for honestly obeying a Republican law.
It is asking too much of poor human
nature to ask him to be more generous
to the Republicans than the law they
made for him to execute, and which
ho is sworn to execute.

The product of Michigan salt during
the mouth of June, as shown by the
State Salt Inspector, was 200,775 bar-
rels.

STATE NEWS BREVITIES.
The annual reports show that there

were 5,183 paupers in the county poor
hoMses of tho State for 1876, of which
2,075 were Americans.

" Unole Elijah" Wood worth, the first
pioneer of tho west half of Ingham
County, now over eighty-five years of
age, last week hood over five acres of
corn in two and one-half days.

The ConBtantine Mercury says : Some
wheat wiiu harvested, that is cut and
shocked, in this vicinity on Saturday,
June 30. Very much of the crop was
ripe enough to harvest at that date, but
not suffering.

Reports from various parts of the
State indicate that the interest iu the
red ribbon movement has not abated,
the meetings being well attended and
new memberB joining the clubs every
day.

A hail-storm of extraordinary sever-
ity passed over Emerson, Gratiot coun-
ty, on Friday last, destroying or greatly
damaging everything in its path. The
area, however, was only about half a
mile wide and two and a half miles
long.

There are 280 pupils in the State Pub-
lic School at Coldwater, eight having
been received during the past month
and six indentured. There is no sick-
ness of any kind in the school.

Mnj. Anderson is about to engage in
selling the bonds of the Kalamazoo &
Lowell Railroad. When $100,000 of
the bonds are sold (the stipulation bo-
ing that none of the money is to be
paid over until the road is built) the
company will proceed to lay the iron
and stock the road.—Hastings Journal.

Mrs Sarah Saigent died in Sherwood,
Branch County, on the 3d inst. She
was born in the town of Chester, Ver-
mont, in 1788. In 1832 she removed to
Ann Arbor, and in 1836 to Sherwood,
where she looated a fine farm, upon
which she has resided until her death.

The exports from Detroit during the
month of June were $170,789; dutiable
imports, $25,236, and duties oolleoted
upon the same, $5,351 03; free goods
imported, $141,585 ; goods withdrawn
from bonded warehouse, $7,515, and du-
ties paid upon them, $5,876.19.

The Hartford Day Spring says that
a gentleman of that place tried the
experiment of planting flax seed in each
hill of potatoes, in two rows in the cen-
ter of a field of potatoes. Not a bug is
to be found where the flax is planted,
but on each side of the rows the pota-
toes were covered with them.

A freak of nature is recorded as hav-
ing occurred at Freelauds. Mrs. Hol-
land gave birth to a boy baby some
time since with only one eye. The
place where the other eye should be is
entirely smooth, with no eyelids or
socket. The child in other respects is
perfeotly formed, and is active and
healthy.—Saginaw Courier.

The shipments from the Suginaw Riv-
er for the season to July 1, are as fol-
lows : 157,406,037 feet of lumber, 42,-
068,250 shingles, 13,668,800 lath, and
1,977,287 staves. Tho salt shipments
will aggregate about 475,000 barrels.

The new engine " Lawrence," for the
Paw Paw and South Haven narrow
gauge railroad, with three flat and a
supply of band cars, has arrived. Two
hundred and fifty tons of iron have been
received. A third rail will be immedi-
ately laid between Paw Paw and Law-
ton.

The Hon. F. L. Wells, of Port Huron,
has in his possession two autograph let-
ters of Gen. Burgoyne, addressed to the
American commander, Gen. Gates, soon
after the Battle of Saratoga. One re-
lates to the British prisoners and the
other passes Lady Acklaud through the
lines to see her husband who had been
wounded and fallen into American
hands.

O. H. Webster, of Detroit, long con-
nooted with the House of Correction in
that city, has been appointed deputy
warden, and Charles S. Lowe, clerk of
tho House of Correction. Mr. Lowe
has been secretary of the commissioners
and is well qualified for his new posi-
tion. Both appointments are excellent.
The prison will be opened for the re-
ception of convicts on the 15th of Au-
gust .—Ionia Sentinel.

The Adrian Times says that Col. Rob-
bins, of that city, inventor of the pop-
ular Robbins' oorn cultivator of which
5,000 are said to be in use in the State,
has taken out a patent on a machine
which is expected to cut and shock
corn, a laborious operation never before
done by machinery, I t is proposed to
start a manufactory of the Robbins'
corn harvester in Adrian.

On taking a ride through portions of
Flint, Grand Blanc, and Burton, on
Thursday, we noticed the crops are
looking fine in all directions. Wheat
appears heavy and even, and in many
places ripe enough to cut. Oorn, bar-
ley, oats, and potatoes look splendidly,
and peas seem to be quite a large gen-
eral crop this year. The farmers were
busy haying, the clover and grass seem-
ing to be exceedingly heavy and ren-
dering fine yield. All kinds of berries
and small fruits are abundant, but the
prospect of the apple crop is very mea-
gre indeed.—Flint Citizen.

The surveying party in charge of P.
J. Britton, of Grand Rapids, has com-
pleted the first line of survey for the
projeoted narrow-guage railroad from
Grand Rapids to Lansing. Mr. B. says
that no insurmountable objects, in the
way of grades and cuts, have been en-
countered ; and that, in the villages
along the line, subscriptions are being
raised freely, and no difficulty will be
found in procuring the light of way.

Mrs. Jane Cramer, of Grand Ledge,
has just obtained, on account of her son
who was killed in the United States ar-
my in 1864, $1,300 back pension, and $8
per month as long as she lives. Tho
claim has been in prosecution 12 years,
and been through four different attor-
neys'|bands. It's a wonder there's any-
thing left.

The Vice-president and the Policy.
The following is told by the Wash-

ington correspondent of the Philadel-
phia 2'im«s: "A prominent gentleman
of New York, who has recently had a
conversation with Vice-President Whee-
ler, reports that he is not in accord with
the administration so far as the recent
Civil Service order goes. The Vice-
President is reported as saying that the
doctrine of selecting good men from the
party in power should prevail, and that
these very men so selected, should in
turn assist in every proper way in main-
taining the organization and suprema-
cy of tho Republican party. He con-
tends that it is the party of progress,
and to weaken or destroy it will be to
sot back the country 50 years; that the
depression in trade and want of confi-
dence on the part of capitalists to in-
vest monoy in new enterprises, ootne
from their fear that the Democratic
party may gain control of the Govern-
ment. The Vice-President was of the
opinion that this very feeling of dread
on the part of the people will bring out
the vote of the Republicans in Ohio
and Pennsylvania and save those States.
He is further reported as saying that
the order cannot be carried out without
breaking up the party, and that, there-
fore, he is opposed to it. Vice-Presi-
dent Wheeler left hero a week or ten
days before the commission went to
Louisiana last spring. He was to re-
turn and go as the chairman, but he
wrote, positively declining, and has not
been in Washington since that time,
nor has he been consulted by the Ad-
ministration about any of its recent
measures.

At Cost! At Cost!

OUR GREAT SEMIANNUAL COST SALE!
Commencing Wednesday, July lltli, and

continuing- until August 1st.

Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Goods at exact cost, for Casf
only. We shall make it very interesting for people visiting

our store during the next twenty days.

Linen and Cambric Suits at cost. All Dress Goods at cost.
Black and Colored Silks at cost.
Gloves, Ties, and Fancy Hose at cost.
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas at cost.
A Job Lot of 500 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries at 5, 8, 10

and 15 cents—worth double the money.
Cloths and Cassimeres at cost.
Our $1 Corsets for 75 cents. Our 75 cent Corsets for 50 cents
100 dozen Ladies' Hose at 6 cents per pair.
4 Papers Pins for 10 cents. Yard Wide Sheeting, 7 and 8 cts
2,000 yards of Standard Prints at 5 cents.
White Pequas, 10 and 12^ cents.
Striped Shirtings, 8, 10, and 12£ cents.

£3£~ Call early and secure bargains. The sale will continue
for Twenty Days only.

C. H. MILLEN & SON,
Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor

WHAT IS THE NEWS.

EVERY DEPARTMENT FULL OF

Sewing Machines
The best atock of Maehinee in the State, an<

I will sell you a 11KTTKK MACHINE for th
money than you can buy anywhere else. I har
the MOST BEAUTIFUL MACHINES that yoi
ever HHW , and sell them for the price charged gen
erally for cheap common machines. Remember
have bought and sold more machines than any oth
er ten men in the county, and can do better by you
than any little one-horBe con ern.

Machines Delivered Free
of Charge

' TO ANY PLACE WITHIN TWNETY MILES

- A N D -

Prices Lower than at

any other House.

To the Ladies of Ann Arbor and Vi-
cinity :

We call ttpecial attention to our
Dress and School Suits for the Boys.
Also Suits with Knee Pants. Our
Stock Is large and attractive, and
our Prices will defy Competition. It
wil l pay you to call andexainsncfor
yourself* even if you do not wish to
buy.

OUIi

Merchant Tailoring
LEPARTMENT

18 COMPLETE, AND WE ARE PREPARED TO
MAKE YOU A

BUSINESS SUIT,

YACHT CLOTH SUIT,

OR DRESS SUIT,

From 8 to 10 per cent, less
than any other first-class
House in the State.

S. SOUDHEIM,

No more winding bobbins for

SINGER MACHINES
YOU CAN BUY YOUR

THREAD READY FOR T SHUTTLE
At the Singer Offi .

PLAITEES FOR DEESS-MAKING
Thier kinds for from $1.60 to $2.00.

Needles and Parts for Nearly all Ma-
chines.

I. L. CRINNELL.
ffy Block, Second door east of

Post Office. Ann Arbor, lUicb. (156G)

GEORGE W. CROPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK A CHOPSEY, and A
KEARNEY, late of Texas, under the firm name o

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 33 South
Klaln St., Ann Arbor, and propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FRUITS. They have fitted and
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Ann Arbor Mich.
1633m3

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER THAN EVER.

I have pnrchased in New York, for cash, and
I am now dail y receiving one of the largest and
most select stocks of Groceries in Wanhtenaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
AU of the new crop—including

Gnupowden , Imperials, Young1 II y -
sons, Hysons, Japans, Oolongs, For-
niosus, Congrous. Souchongs, and

Twnnkays,
Together with a full line of COFFEK8, consist-

ing of the following brands: M O C H A , OLD
GOV'T JAVA, MARACAIBO, LAOUAYRB.SAN-
!'c is and liHi, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard's Block,' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor. Mich.
KT'Higheat cash price paid for all farm

produee.-SBi

Cash paid for IIutter, Eg-gs, a n d all
Country produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Remember the place

33 South Main Street.

KEARNEY & CROPSEY

Ann Arbor, April 20,1876. 1580

piNSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on mind,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply ot

DELHI
J. M. SWIFT * CD'S BE8T WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCK WWHEAT
FLOUR, OORN MEAL, FEED,

&c, 4o.

At wholesale ana retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES A\D PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonnble terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
Joce generally.

war (Joods delivered M> any part of the city with
out extra charge.

RI1VSEY A: SDA HOI T .
Ann Arbor, Jan . 1, 1876. 1564

A .

Ill
Capital, - - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Ku-Iusuranco Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

A LECTURE

TO YOUNG MEN-
Just published, in a sealed envelope.

Price six cents.
A Lecture on tbe Nature,

.. treatment, and radical euro of Seminal
Wenkuetu*, or Bpermatorrhcea, induced by Self-
Abuse, Involuntary Eminsious, Impottmcy, Ner-
vous Deblility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally ; Conuumptton, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mentul
and Fhynical Incapacity, &c—By ROBERT J .
CULVEKWELL.M. D., author of the l4 Green
Book," Ac

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly pi-ores from bis own experience
that the awfvl oaneequences of Self-Abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine, and without
dangerous Burgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordiais; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.

* » * This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann Street. N. v .

Post Office Box, 4 5 8 0 , 1630yl

CLOTHING IS CHEAP

AT WM. WAGNERS!

If you don't believe it call and see for
yourselves.

SOUTH MAIN ST., A.N1S AR13OR

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS!
1 8 7 7.

BACH & ABEL,
26 MAIN STREET.

LARGEST AND CHOICEST LINE OF

DRY GOODS
TTTTT*

Ever offered in Ann Arbor, at

Have opened a fine line of

PHICES

DRESS G-OODS,
In the new Spring shades of Gray, Steel, Slate, Mode, and Tan Brown

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS
MOURNING GOODS,

Valenciennes and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg and Cotton Trimmings,

Fancy Ties, Buchings & Neckwear,
Linens and White Goods,

House Furnishing Goods,
Hollands and Lace Curtains.

Cloths for Men & Boys Wear,
Live Geese Feathers,

Carpet Warps, Grain Bags, Etc.

BACH & ABEL.
26 Main street, Ann Arbor.

WE ARE SELLING THE

In the city and recommend them to all who make economy a
consideration ; also offer

DECIDED BARGAINS I N GRENADINES,
Black Cashmeres, Tamise Cloths, Mohairs and

Alpacas, Shetland, Opera and other new styles of
Shawls, Dolmans, Cloaks.

POULARD AND LDTCH SUITS,
ALL IN THE BEST STYLES AND FINISH.

FANCY DRESS GOODS
We have the GBEATEST BARGAINS, embracing all the
novelties. An elegant assortment of

Ladies and Children's Hosiery at remarkably low prices.
500 pieces Hamburg Edgings, the cheapest ever ofiered.
Bargains in Silk and "Wool Fringes, also in Silk and Linen

Handkerchiefs, Napkins, Curtain Lace, Towels, and Quilts at
such low prices as cannot fail to be appreciated by purchasers

The best Seamless Kid Gloves at $1.75. Victoria, guaran
teed real Kid, at $1.25. Good 2-Buton Kids at 50c, in white
black and colors, every pair warranted.

We offer special inducements in Cloths and Cashmeres for
men and Boys' wear.

Ticking, Bleached and Brown Cottons, in all the widths, at
lower prices than sold elsewhere.

The particular attention of the ladies is called to the ex-
cellent quality and -styles of Sun Umbrellas, of which we keep
the largest and best assorted stock in the city.

MACK & SCHMID.

RAILROADS.

1877. SPRING TRADE I 1877.

WINES & WORDEN
Save Full Lines of

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,
Oil. CLOTHS, MATS, RTJCS, ETC.,

And you make a mistake if you
fail to examine Goods and learn
prices before you buy.

MUIIIOAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
JUNE 24. 1877.

(1OINO WEKT.

OM "

Detroit, leave,
G. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
Ypailanti,
Geddes,
Ann Arbor,
Delhi,
Dexter,
Chelnea,
UrauB Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Uulesburg,

Kalamazoo,
Lawton,
Decatur,
Dowagiac,
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Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
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Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,
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8 5U
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11 la' i io
11 43
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12 16
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Chicago, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oaks,

Buchanan,
Nilcs,
Dowagiac,
Deoatur,
Lawton,
Kalamazoo,
Galesburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
(Jeddes,
Ypsilanti,
Wayne June .
G. T. June ,
Detroit, Ar.,

A.M.
7 00
7 50

I 8 37
, 9 23

945
.0 00

10 32
IU 46
11 15
11 3U

111 57!
12 35

112 55
1 32

P. M.
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10 28'
11 10
11 26
11 36
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12 15 8

8
9
9

1 38 10

3 17 J
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3 21 ~.
4 05 5
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5 15 «W'
605 tig
6 48 10 30
7 36 11 u
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8 12 11 «

9 00 It ti
10)
1JJ

10 26 T i l
SJI

11 16i 8 11

2 17: 8 00 I

2 45
3 35
3 37
4 19
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4 64
5 03
6 12
5 36
6 10
6 25!

8 12 11 40 3D
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I
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5 -15
6 16
C 30.

M. 8 43
20 9 45
48 10 06
15 10 24
30 10 35
4 3 '
00 10 50
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40 11 22
86 11 .10
40 12 Oo
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A.M. I
12 05 4 10
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2 10 J3S
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2 48 715
3 201 711
3 35 8 00

'Sundays excepted. Sa tu rday and Sunday a-
wpted. tDaily.

H. B. LEDYARD.Gen ' ISupt . , Detroit; I
H. C. WKMTWOKTB, Gen. Pasa. Agt., Chicago.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.

To t»ke effect June 24,1876.
GOING liST.OOINO WEST.

STATIONS. Mai.. Exp. STATIONS.
A. ii. r. H.I

Ypsilanti . . . . 8:20 7:2.r,
Saline 9:15 7:57
Bridgewater.. 'J:42 8:15
MunvliesU-r. 10:12 8:37

P. H.
HillfHlale 12:45 10:33
Bankers 1:00 10:45 j Ypsilanti.... 10:20 }:<S

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. P . PARKER, 8up't, Ypsilsnti.

Exp. Mail

A. M. r. *,

Bankers 5:00 !:0O
H i l l a d u l e . . . 5:20 2:10
M a n c h e s t e r . . 8:20 4:M
B r i d g e w a t e r 8:55 4:31
Saline 9::ii 4:«

A THOROUGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM FOB
LADIES AND OENTI.KMKN, IN TEN

MINUTES ONCE A DAY.

The Health I.itt M a

Scientific System
OF EXERCISE.

For the attainment uiul presamtion of Health,

It is the be»t means ot

PHYSICAL CULTURE AND DE-

VELOPMENT.

IT IS THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST AND MOST
KWICIENT MODE OF TAKING

ALL NEEDED EXECIWE.

In the brief space of ten minutes all the mus-
sles are gradually, thoroughly, and symmetriciillf
wrought into action. Concentrated exercise for
the busy and sedentary.

ANN ARBOR OFFICE AND PARLORS,
II East Huron S South of Court House

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
O-EIsTTJIlSrE

** Vibrator "

Threshing Machines,
CONSISTING OF

C o m p l e t e I l o r s e > P o w c r 1 si a 1» l in i -
m e n t , with 24-inch, 28-inch and 32-inch Cylin-
ders, with 6, 8,10 or 12 Horse Power to match.

Two si > Irs of mounted llorvePow-
e r s ; our improved "Triple Gear," aud improved
"Spur Speed" (Woodbury style)r both kimls
mounted on four wheels, and special sizes made fur
t"i, 8,10 oi 12 hoiscs.

C o m p l e t e S t e a m P o w e r O u t f i t s ; our
unrivaled *'Vibrator " Separators, made expressly
for Steam Power with 32-iuch Cylinder and 44-incU
Separator, or 36-inch Cylinder aud 48-inch Separa-
ting cleaning parts, with all the other parts prô
portionately capacious and full of " business;ir

also, our matchless S t r u m TUrettlier Mi"
ffincM* of our own make. Ueyoml rivalry in Power.
Durability, Kasy Firing, Ileauty of Design, Perfei-t
Workmanship, Elegant Finish, complete in every
detail, and in all respects a fit companion for our
celebrated Steam Separator.

Our •* Vibrator" Separators "alone,"
made expressly for Steam Puwer,and to match any
and all other make of Engines, also, perfectly
adapted to go with any and all other make of
Horse Powers, four sizes, ranging from 24 to36-incti
length of Cylinder, and 36 to 48 inches width of
Separating parts.

The World-Wide Reputation of our
matchless "Vibrator" Threshers for rapid threw*
ing, perfect saving, admirablecleaning, no wastage
cleanliness, economy in repairs, durability, ease of
management, and a general superiority in various
other respects, is now fully established and gener-
ally recognized.

The Acknowledged Head and Front
of Grain Threshers, and especially superior »
grain be damp or wet, while lor F l a x , Timo-
t l ij ' i and like Seeds, no otttcr machines can truthful'
ly claim any comparison.

The Genuine "Vibrator" Threshers
ARK MADK ONLY BY

NICHOLS, S H E P A R D Si CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

They, or any of their regular authorized Dealers,
furnish Illustrated Pamphlets, Price Lists aud f«"
full particulars, free, ou application. 1737m2

THE H I I. W V I" K V. K

MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE.
Established 1867 and Ch&rtcred by the State Logiiittu™

for the improved treatment ot all P r iva te and ChrQIlW
Diseases mentioned in this card. Just publithed,

. "THE SILENT FRIEND!" .
L A confidential Adviser fortheyoung*™
" middle aged of both tezea ;on all l>iw*»'

ea of a P r i v a t e Nntu re , ariiing froni
E a r l y Abuses or Infection, Sennit*1

Wraknesa, and Lo«i ot Manhood, and the beat mew'
flrlcure; with valuable advice to the Married and the*
contemplating Marriage; including a treatise on Fem*l*
Diseases, and Chronic Aflcctiong of the Throat, LunffS
and Skin, Catarrh, Cancer, Rupture, Piles,Fiitula.the Oj'i-
uin Habit Ac. It contain! 2GDlarge pagoa and numerous eu-
gravinirn.niai'.cd under >cal on rcct'ipt ot'Mcta.

A CLINICAL LECTURE ou the above dimsei, *&<*
the pnnciplea of medical practice in their treatment.

PricelOcta. Audrcis,AttendinxPhv ' '

No 436 W a t e r s t . .

IVIIIIII

Tf o Valuable Houses
FOB. SALE,

The property belonging to the WKLLES ESTATE,
situated ou DIVISION STUEKT, at the head o"
ANN STREET, and the property lately owned aoij
now occupied by A. WIDENMANN, will bu »"M

t a
VERY LOW PRICE,

AND ON LONG TIME IF DESIBED.
Apply to

S. II. DOUGLAS.



FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1877.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
_- Millon & Son are offering rare induce-

ments to goods-buyers. See new ad.
— The Beforin Club of Ypsilanti netted

JJOO by the Fourth of July celebration.
— Wagner has a new ad. in this week's

Asutrs. Wagner is a good man to buy of.
— The statement of the First National

Bank of this city, for June 22, makes a favor-
able showing,

— Sheriff CuseTs father, one of the oldest
reSidents of Manchester, is spending some
time in this city.

_ Joe Luckina' slaughter house was burned
st Ypailanti on Wednesday afternoon. Loss,
{400; insurance, $200.

_. Gottlob Weitbrecht, of this city, fall from
5 Duilding in Dexter, on the 6th iust., and was
quite seriously injured.

~ The semi-annual report of the People's
Bank of ManchestQr, made July 2, shows a
deposit account of $47,974.14.
^ Assistant Professor Volney M. Spaulding,

0[ the University, has goue to Europe, for
([U(jy, and may remain a year.

_ No rain since July 2, and capital weath-
er for haying and harvesting. Corn, potatoes
jod garden crops are needing rain.

— Hon. Emery A. Storrs, of Chicago, will
nldress the Red Ribbon Reform Club, at the
Opera House, this (Friday) evening.

_ The recorded returns in the County
Clerk's office show 650 births in this county in
[g;6, 275 marriages, and 301 deaths.

— B. B. Frazer, E3q., of this city, is an-
jounced for a speech before the Detroit Re-
form Ciub on Sunday evening next.
_- A special s essiou of the Board of Re-

pots was on the bills for list evening: to
consider and settle the vexed question ot work
sad salaries.

— John Henry Smith, of San Francisco, of
He Law Class of '75, has been spending some
jjys with his old friends in this city en route
(or the East.
— Raspberries have " gin eout" all at once

and cherries and currants are scarce and rath-
er uninviting. Now for blackberries and
»huckleberries."
„ Gov. Felch has gone up to Houghton for

, short stay. Though an ex-Senator and an
ei-Governor this is his first visit to the Lake
Superior portion of our State.

— Justice E. K. Frueauff entered upon the
discharge of his official duties on the 4th inst.,
and has come, with his office, into possession
ol the docket of the late Justice Roth.

— Wool has come in in small lots during
the week, but the buyers have been the main
sellers, having sold, packed, and shipped.
Prices now range from 36 to 40 cents.
— Prof, Davis, of the University, has been

merto Adrian to inspect two new iron bridges
leross the Raisin, just erected by Canton
(Ohio) parties, and claimed not to comply with
tbe contract.

— A new wooden pile bridge, with 238 feet
span, is to be built across the Huron River, at
Forest aveuue, Ypsilanti. Proposals are to be
received at the City Clerk's office until Mon-
day next, July 16.

— At the annual commencement of Bowdoin
College (Me.), held July 11, the degree of
LL. D. was worthily conferred upon our fellow
jitizen ex-Goy. Felch, who graduated from
that college in the class of 1827.

— Kev. L. D. Chapin, formerly pastor of the
Presbyterian Church of this city, and after-
ward a professor in the University, but more
recently chancellor of Ingham University,
Leroy, N. Y., has removed to Chicago.

— The following were the prices paid by our
local dealers for produce yesterday: Wheat,
Jl.80al.90; Corn, 70o; Oats, 40c ; Hay, «9
all)', Potatoes, 75c ; Butter, 13c : Eggs, 14c ;
Lard, 13c Flour still retails at $11.00.

— A Detroit Tribune Ypsilanti " special "
an that JCortnan J. Kellogg took a table-
spoouful of Paris green on Wednesday, with
suicidal intent, and that his efforts were likely
to prove successful. " Domestic difficulties."

— F. A. Blackburn, ot this city, late princi-
pal of the Pontiac High School, left for Cali-
fornia on the 9th inst. He takes a professor-
ship in the Military Academy at Oakland, in
which institution he was a teacher several
years ago;

— Mr. Hayley has vacated his position as
janitor of the central school building to engage
with a partner in running the McColl woolen
mill at Delhi. Mr. Mummery, an experienc-
«d engineer recently in the employ of Messrs.
J. Kock & Bro., succeeds him.

— On Friday afternoon last a young son of
Peter Paquet, aged nine or ten years, living
on North Main street, while standing ou a
picket fence, picking cherries, fell, and one of
the pickets catching under the leg of his pan-
taloons so twisted his leg as to break it.

— Edward Duffy, assignee of Luke Coyle,
has closed up his trust and made a dividend" of
15 pet cent., which was doing better with the
effects placed in his hands than creditors had
reason to expect. The result shows care and
economy in the disposition of goods, etc.

— By the revised charter of Ypsilanti the
city taxes are now being collected, and the
Stnlinel says of the change, " the Council
Hems to blunder into the way of increasing
expenditures." Two tax rolls are made necas-
wry and they can't be made for nothi ng.

— On Saturday last 3-eorge Sutton, assignee
if the Ann Arbor Trading Association, sold
tlie uncollected (and uncollectable, we sus-
pect) book accounts of the concern, invoicing
»me {1,200, for $12. The creditors will
scarcely realize a very large dividend from the

— A dime social and picnic will be held at
U» residence of N. H. Pierce, 39 Pontiac
'tat, Fifth ward, for the benefit of the Deco-
ration Society, on Saturday, July loth, at 2 p.
i. Ice cream, fruits, and candies for sale on
He grounds. Come all and have a pleasant
toe. Beading, singing, croquet, etc.
- At about one o'clock on Saturday morn-

"8 last the double barn on the line between
He residence of Go v. Felch and the Hooper
p!«M, was burned. In the part belonging to
6w. Felch some stoves and household goods
»«8 stored valued at $200 or $300. No in-
surance. Cause of fire unknown. The
"'ramp" suggested.

~ A threat made by Prof. Hennequin of a
"lander or libel suit against Orcutt, the late
Koior class historian, and the publishers of the
Uhrmiclt, has brought out this frank confes-
aoo from Mr. Orcutt: " A class history is at
**•* facetious, without influence, and noted
"either for truth nor accuracy." We had sus-
P̂ ted as much.
"• On Saturday afternoon last Cook's Hotel

tl< sold on a mortgage foreclosure made in
lk« United States Circuit Court for the East-
*» District of Michigan. It was bid in by
ol>n K. Gott at $25,000, for the executors of

* e of Samuel Hutchinson, of Brooklyn,
holders of the mortgage. The claim

"»ounted to over $29,000.
~ " Ye local " of the Register is seutimen-

*% inclined. Witness the suggestion that
™ new footbridge from the railroad to the
" " n River bridge " won't be a bad place for

romenades." What beautiful laud-
MiPes (and waterscapes) the moonlight will
Plc'ure to the vision of the promenading lov-
*: provided always that they can see any-
"""g save each other.

- The following are the officers, of the Ann
p or Turn-Verein for the ensuing year;
Resident, Herman Hutzell; Vice President,
°>>u Harrar; First Turnwarth, Chas. Gruner ;

*«ond Turnwarth, Charles Dorheim; Re-
iing Secretary, Jacob Berolzheimer; Cor-

IesPouding Secretary, William Arnold; Treas-
*«, August Graf; Cashier, George Lutz;
"Ward, John Pfeisterer; Standard-bearer,

»n Franck.

"•

— The officers of Washtenaw Lodge of Odd
Fellows, installed on Friday evening last, for
the ensuing term, are: E. Richardson, N. G.;
M. Staebler, V. G.; John D. Vance, Secy.; W.
W. Nichols, P, S.; Geo, Grenville, Treasurer.
On the same evening the following were in-
stalled as officers of Ann Arbor Encampment,
I. O. O. F., for ensuing term: J. Sprague, C.
P.; C. Krapf, H. P.; John Lacey, S. W.; Jas.
E. Carr, Secy.; Chas. J. Gardner, Treas.; M.
Staebler, J. W.

— The Ypsilanti Commercial don't believe
that any good can come out of Nazareth, or
find a place in the columns of the Sentinel,
and so it sheds a cup full of crocodile tears
over the Sentinel's advice to saloon keepers to
follow the example of all other business men
and raise the price of drinks to meet the taxes
imposed. The Commercial protests against
this scheme to " rob wives and ohildren in or-
der to enable the rum-seller to pay his tax."
Such a protest could only have been born in
Pat's brain. Why neighbor wouldn't high-
priced drinks be one of the greatest aids to
reform. Raise the price high enough and the
" victims " will quit drinking from necessity.

— Messrs. McCormick & Sweeney, of Co-
lnmbus, Ind., to whom were awarded tbe job
of building the new Court House, were here
on Tuesday for the purpose of executing the
contract. The bond they had was signed by
sureties resident in Indiana, and therefore
could not, under the order of the Board of
Supervisors, be accepted by the Building Com-
mittee. After a full conference it was decided
to call the Supervisors together on Thursday,
July 19, and refer the matter to them. If the
contractors are honorable men and the bonds-
men responsible, which facts the Building
Committee can and should learn before next
Thursday, we see no good reason why the
bond should not be accepted and the contract
closed.

— L. C. Risdon, for thirty years or more one
of the leading dealers in this city iu general
hardware, shelf hardware, stoves, tinware,
etc., made an assignment on Tuesday to Chas.
H. Richmond, for the benefit of his creditors.
The general pressure in business for the last
four years, with the great decline in prices of
stock iu hand, are understood to be the causes
of the failure. We are not advised as to
either the amount of liabilities or assets.
When the invoices of stock, bills receivable,
and bills payable are completed we shall be
able to give something more definite. Mr.
Risdon has been a pushing business man and a
public spirited citizen, and his failure, as is the
failure of any business man, is generally re-
gretted.

— The farmers in this vicinity have made
fine progress with their haying, many of them
having finished and secured the clip in the
best of order. Now the wheat harvest is com-
menced and every man and machine is at work.
From all sections of the county we get good
reports. The yield, as a general thing, prom-
ises to be large and the quality of the berry
excellent. Here and there we hear oi a little
injury done by the old Hessian fly, and occa-
sionally of the midge working in the heads,
but no serious damage is reported. In this
connection we would say that an old and well-
known miller advises, and requests us to ad-
vise, farmers to BOW Michigan Amber (or the
old Mediterranean). He says that it now
grades with No. 1 white, and farmers wiM un-
derstand it is a surer crop.

The Reform Club.
The last Sunday afternoon meeting of the

Reform Club, held at 3 o'clock in the Opera
House, was largely attended. After the open-
ing exercises the meeting was briefly addressed
by Sam. Vought, of Ypsilanti, an ex-saloon
keeper who has seen the error of his way3>
both as drinker and seller, and who is bravely
and manfully urging the need of reform upon
his old associates. Mr. Vought was followed
by Hon. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, a well
known temperance man, who discussed the is-
sues involved more at length, calling upon
every temperance man in the- community to
lend a helping hand. I. H. Parrish, Esq., of
Grand Rapids, President of the Grand Rapids
Reform Club, made a few remarks, especially
as to the progress of the work in the " Valley
City." Mr. Vought, at the request of many
of his old friends, sung the song commen-
cing "Be kind to thy father." The pledge
book was opened and twelve new members
were enrolled, and four former members also
went forward and again put on the red ribbon.

After this came a temporary tempest of live-
ly proportions, A member of the club who
has a habit of " shooting off his mouth "—as
the boys put it—out of time and place called
for all the red ribbon boys to rise, so that Mr.
Allen could carry to Ypsilanti the good news
of hearty sympathy from earnest workers.
And then for any present not red ribbon men,
who " dared to rise" to do so. Naturally
some rose for one reason and some for anoth-
er; some to show their opposition to the
movement, and some to proclaim their sym-
pathies with it, even though they had not en-
rolled their names on the books of the club,
and to protest gainst being invited there to
be insulted or placed in a false position. B.
E. Frazer, Esq., a member of the club, came
to the front and poured oil upon the troubled
waters, by protesting against such votes being
taken or any efforts to drive men either into
the club or away from its influences, or to
brand men who hold back. Good was not to
be done in that way. And Mr. Frazer was
right.

— Hon. Emery A. Storrs, of Chicago, has
accepted an invitation to address the Club, at
the Opera House, this (Friday) evening.

— Rev. W. H. Ryder will address the Club
on Sunday afternoon next.

Protection of Minors.
If the youth of our State do not grow u

with habits of temperance and sobriety it wi
be no fault of the law. In addition to th
general statute prohibiting the sale of liquor
distilled or brewed, to minors, and to drunke
persons and habitual drunkards, etc., whic
requires every seller to give bonds for the pay
ment of damages and makes it the duty
officers and citizens to enforce the same, an
other act was passed at the late session (No
92, page 72), which is as follows :
AN ACT relative to selling, furnishing, or al

lowing intoxicating liquors to minors undo
the age of eighteen years.
SECTION 1. The People of the State of Mich

igan cnactt That every person who shall l\
himself, or by any clerk, servant, agent or em
ploye, sell, give, or furnish, or cause to be sold
given, or furnished, any intoxicating, spiritu
ous, malt, brewed, or fermented liquors, cider
or wine, or any liquor or beverage any part o
which is intoxicating, spirituous, malt, brewed
or fermented, to any minor under the age o
eighteen years, ana every person who shal
himself, or by his clerk, servant, agent, or em
ploye, permit or allow any such liquor, cider
wine, or beverage, to be sold, furnished, o
given to, or be drank by any such minor, it
his or her store, shop, saloon, restaurant, bar
room, or place of business where such liquors
or beverages are kept, furnished, or sold, shal
be liable for both actual and exemplary dama-
ges therefor, to the father, mother, guardian
or master, or any person standing in place of a
parent to such minor, in such sum, not less
than fifty dollars in each case, as the court or
jury shall determine ; except a druggist upon
the written request of a parent, guardian, or
master of such minor, or upon the written
prescription and request of a regular practic-
ing physician : Provided, That the physician
making such prescription shall not be the
druggist himself, nor a member of the firm ot
druggists selling such liquors, nor an employe
of such druggist or firm. But if any druggisl
shall furnish, sell, or give to any such minor
any such liquor more than once upon the same
written prescription or written request, he
shall be liable in damages therefor as afore-
said, and to the extent aforesaid in each case

SEC. 2. The damages in all cases provided
for iu this act, together with costs of suit, shal
be recoverable in action of trespass on the case
before any court of competent jurisdiction
And in any case where parents shall be en-
titled to such damages, either the father or
the mother may sue alone therefor. But re-
covery by one of said parties shall be a bar to
a suit brought by the other.

Approved May 3. 1877.
It will be well for parents, guardians, drug-

gists, and saloon keepers to study the above
act. We have not the most unbounded confi-
dence in law as the best instrument in the
education of the young or in the formation o]
their habits, but we have no possible objection
to its being called in to prevent the saloon
keeper from undoing the work of the parent
and the home circle. The law will take effect
August 22.

The Churches.
— The Rev. R. B. Pope, of the M. E. Church,

will preach his annual missionary sermon next
Sunday forenoon, at the usual hour of public
service.

— A lawn festival was held on Wednesday
evening at the residence of D. S. Wood, on
Main street, for the benefit of the organ fund
of the Congregational Church.

— The Rev. John A. Wilson has been pas-
tor of St. Luke's Church, Ypsilanti, for thirty
consecutive years, and probably no other min-
ister in the State can show such a record.

— Rev. Mr. Boyden, of the Baptist Church
al Ypsilanti, has declined an offer of the finan-
cial agency of Kalamazoo College, also the
district agency for foreign missions for this
State and Indiana, preferring to remain with
his congregation.

— Rer. Mr. Neuman, late of Freedom, suc-
cessor to Rev. Mr. Reuter as pastor of the
German Lutheran Church of this city, has
moved into the residence of his predecessor.
On the evening of the 4th inst. his oongrega-
tion gave him a welcome visit and a supper,
and on the evening of the 5th he was serena-
ded by the choir. He preached his first ser-
mon on Sunday.

THE SCHOOLS.—At the regular meeting of
the School Board held on Tuesday evening
last, the Committee on Schools and Teachers
reported the list of teachers for the coming
year as far as they had been able to arrange
the same. Two or three transfers were made
and there are two or three ward vacancies yet
to fill. The salary question was finally set-
tled, a question to which the Board had given
full consideration. Superintendent Perry
cheerfully accepted a reduction of $200; the
same sum was taken from Mr. Nichols, who
has the Commercial Course and writing in
charge; $100 was cut off from the allowance
for teachar of music; and the other salaries
were fixed, except a reduction of $25 each on
four recitation room teach'ers in the High and
Grammar Schools, at last year's figures,—
which are lower on the average than in any
other of the public schools of the State of the
same grade and work,—with a provision for
smaller salaries for new teachers. When the
final assignment of places has been made we
will give a list of the teachers with the salary
of each.

Johnson's >.((«• Universal Cyclopaedia.
Tha fourth and last volume of this work

now lies before us. Its mechanical finish is
all that could be desired. The later volumes
are all larger, and in many respects superior
to the first one, as exhibited by the canvasser
Since the issue of the first volume large addi-
tions have been made to the editorial corps
and to the list of contributors. The aim and
scope of the work have been extended, and
the work is now regarded by scholars and crit-
ics everywhere aa among the greatest literary
productions of modern times. Rev. Dr. W.
H. Watkins, a most eminent critic, himself an
encyclopedist, thus summarizes:

" All professions, occupations, and spheres
of society demand a book of universal refer-
ence which must be trustworthy, compre-
hensive, condensed, and inexpensive. Several
works professing to embody these qualities are
presented to the American public. The Ency-
clopaedia Britannica is a British work, and the
articles are usually from a transatlantic stand-
point, are too elaborate, and the work is, in
the main, too costly for the average American
reader. The articles are unquestionably able
and exhaustive, but they are oftentimes pro-
lix, and are mainly on subjects in which
American minds are not keenly interested.
Chamber's Cyclopo»dia is also a reprint, is iu
ten volumes, but many of the same objections
may be urged to it as to the former. Ameri-
can subjects, especially the thrilling events of
the past sixteen years, do not enter into its
general plan. The question, indeed, narrows
itself down to two competitive cyclopaedias—
Appleton's American Uylopuedia, edited by
Geo. Ripley, of the N. Y. Tribune, and
Charles A. Dana, of the N. Y. Sun, and John-
son's New Universal Cyclopcedia, edited by
thirty-two most eminent scholars of such na-
tional reputation and acknowledged ability as
Presidents Barnard, Seelye, Anderson, and
Woolsey, and Drs. A. Goyot, Asa Gray, R. D.
Hituhcock, Philip Schaff, C. P. Krauth, and
Joseph Henry, and Hons. Geo. P. Marsh, A.
H. Stevens, T. W. Dwight, etc. Between
these two, and these alone, lies the issue."

After an extended comparison of the two
works 6ide by, and showing that Johnson's is
a larger work than Appleton's, that it treats
more than twice as many general subjects, and
costs less than half the price, Dr. Watkins
concludes with these words:

" I conciude, therefore, by awarding to
'• Johnson's Cyclopaedia " the merit of trust-
worthiness, of unbiased fairness, of compre-
hensiveness, of condensation, and of inezpen-
siveness, and believe it to be fully abreast of
the times, and that it eminently meets the
wants of the period."

We might add testimonials from hundreds
of distinguished scholars, but will only append
that of President Angell, of our University:

" I have examined the second and third vol-
nmes very carefully, and find that they fully
redeem the promise given by the first. The
work is worthy of the highest commenda-
tion."

We understand that the agent proposes a
recanvass of this city and vicinity.

Manchester Marks.
Elmore Cushman, a son of Samuel Cush-

man, of Sharon, was seriously injured on
Monday last, by a horse hay-fork falling upon
him. Two tines struck him, one piercing his
thigh, the other entering his side, just missing
the vital parts. Although the young, man is
badly hurt his wounds are doing well and he
will probably recover.

The celebration on the Fourth passed off
very successfully in Manchester. There was
a large attendance, and the exercises were as
interesting as usual on such occasions, and the
crowd seemed to ba happy. The oration, by
Dr. Rynd, was above the average Fourth of
July oration. The Doctor presented many
very sensible ideas, and his speech was listen-
ed to with interest by the large crowd.

On Sunday last. Chauncey Joslin, Esq., of
Ypsilanti, addressed the Red Ribbon Club at
Goodyear Hall.

The farmers are very busy now with their
harvesting, and, as a consequence, our streets
are very quiet.

Large numbers of tramps are infesting this
vicinity this summer. Three of them were
arrested last week, and two were sent to jail
by Justice Goodyear on Friday for fighting.

Manchester, July 11, 1877.

MICHIOAN STATE INSTITUTE FOB TEACHERS.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction has
arranged to hold the State Teachers' Institute,
provided for by the new institute law, at Lan-
sing, commencing at 2 p. m., Monday, August
20, 1877, and continuing five days. The Hon.
John Hancock, Superintendent of Schools,
Dayton, Ohio; President E. C. Hewett, of
Normal University, Normal, III.; Prof. Robert
Graham, Director of the Model School of the
Oshkosh, Wis., Normal ; and Prof. Jonathan
Piper of Chicago, III., have engaged to give
instruction in the Institute. These men are
among the foremost in the west in Institute
work, and a profitable meeting may be antici
pated. Board can be obtained at reasonable
prices at boarding houses, and the hotels will
accommodate guests at reduced rates.

— The Ypsilanti Sentinel of July 4th said:
" Nearly one hundred and fifty thousand
pounds of wool have been brought into this
city, so far. Prices have been more satisfac-
tory than was expected, having ranged from
thirty-five to forty cents. Probably three-
fourths of the clip has changed hands, tbe re-
mainder consisting chiefly of fleeces supposed
by their owners to be of double extra quality.
It is not likely, however, that they will com-
mand extra prices."

The Circuit Court.
The following is the disposition of cases in

the Circuit Conrt since our Ia9t report:
ISSUES OP FACT.

In the matter of the appeal of Sarah C
Schermerhoni from the decision of the com-
missioners on the estate of Frederick Basom
deceased, disallowing her claim against said
estate; jury trial; verdict for appellee for
$1,000; judgment entered for amount of ver-
dict; defendants granted 60 days in which to
filej and settle bill of exceptions, and all pro-
ceedings ordered stayed for that length of
time.

Lizzie Traver vs. Nathan Webb; slander;
jury trial; verdict, "no cause of action."
plaintiff granted 60 days in which to file and
settle bill of exceptions.

Anna Barbara Pfoifle TS. Fredk. Kirn and
Frank Ruck ; judgment entered for amount oi
verdict.

Hair, Bliven & Moad Manufacturing Co. vs.
Lewis II. and John Weir; order entered dis-
missing the suit.

Iu the matter of the appeal of Harriet Os-
trander and Sarah E. Tenney from the decis-
ion ot the Judge of Probate of Washtenaw
County; judgment by agreement for $978.

CHANCKRY.

Harriet J. Augustus vs. George Augustus;
decree of divorce granted.

Rebecca Sumner vs. Welcomb B. Sumner;
decree of divorce granted.

Charlotte E. Jackson vs. Alexander Jack-
son ; decree of divorce granted.

Wm. and Emeline Muir vs. John and Mary
Meyers; decree granted for $793.63.

Albert Blaess vs. Frederika Gerner et al.;
decree granted for $3,420.

Elisha Jones vs. Mortimer Root; writ of as-
sistance granted.

Leonard Vaughn vs. Hannah E. and Samuel
Day ; decree of foreclosure granted for $4,014

THE LABOEATOKY SUIT.

In the laboratory defalcation suit the direct
examination of Dr. Rose, commenced on the
afternoon of Thursday, July 5, was continued
during Friday, Saturday (until 11 a. m ), and
concluded Tuesday forenoon,—the Court ad-
ourning over at 11 o'clock Saturday to 9 o'clock

Tuesday morning. The cross-examination of
Dr. Rose was commenced on Tuesday, at 11 1-2
a, m., and is still in progress. It may be con-
cluded to-day. The publication of the testi-
mony in full is simply impossible, no abstract
would do the witness justice, and running com-
ments and conclusions of our own would be
improper. Suffice it to say that all the parties
in immediate interest seem to be satisfied with
;he developments so far made.

Real Estate Kales.
Since our last report deeds have been put

on record in the Register's office showing sales
as follows:

Phebe L. Hunt to Wm. Burtless, lot 2
block 2, Manchester. $1,100.

Estate of R. S. Smith to Wm. Phillips, lot
near junction of Grant and Volland streets,
Ann Arbor. $1,075.

Christian Koch to George Clarken, two acres
on Eber White road, Ann Arbor. $600.

Hannah Francisco to Violet S. Clark, 4 acres
off section 10, Ypsilanti. $1,800.

Benj. Westfall to Reuben Westlall, 132 acres
off section 31, York. $3,300.

C. Homer Cady to James E. Lawrsnce, lots
on Harriet street, Larzelere's addition to Ypsi-
lanti. $1,000.

Mary Jane Woods to Ella M. Buckley, lot
near southeast corner of University grounds,
Ann Arbor. $500.

James E. Lawrence to C. Homer Cady, lot
in Larzelere's addition to Ypsilanti. $1,000.

Hiram G. Warren to Sarah A. Warren, 44
acres off section 9, Salem. $1,200.

Wesley Canfield to Franklin D. Cumings,
110 acres off section 30, Lima. $6,900.

Wm. V. D. Harriott to Geo. W. Harriott,
40 acres off section 34, Saline. $1,000.

Isaac C. Handy to Helen C. Handy, house
and lot near corner Iugalls and Monroe streets,
Ann Arbor. $1,500.

Major D. Wallace to John V. Graff, 80 1-2
acres off section 9, Saline. $3,220.

Thomas Kernshaw to George A. Ingraham,
47 acres off section 30, Manchester. $3,000.

Lydia Thomas to David Thomas, 52 acres off
section 13, Webster. $1,500.

Lydia Thomas to Rashel Low, 23 acres off
section 14, Webster. $600.

Sellick Wood to Jane Moore, lot near corner
of Cemetery and Observatory streets, Ann
Arbor. $600.

Thomas Warboys to Marcellus Fedder, 45
acres off section 27, Augusta. $450.

Ira L. Carpenter to Anna M. Galpin, 18
acres off section 18, Superior. $720.

Lawrence D. Burch to Emily A. Burch, 16
acres oft section 34, York. $2,000.

John A. Cassida to Celina Bush, parcel of
and off section 4, Sylvan. $800.

Dallas Warren to George W. McCormick,
96 acres off sections 4 and 9, Salem. $5,000.

Benj. P. Crane to James M. Ashley, lands,
ies, franchises, notes, unpaid subscriptions,

«fcc., of the Toledo, Ann Arbor and Northern
Railroad. $25,000.

A Fourth or July Picnic.
EDITOB OF AROUSE On the Fourth of July

some of the farmers living near Ann Arbor
ittended a picnic at Base Lake, gotten up to

celebrate " Independence Day." There was a
arge crowd present, many being from Hudson

and Dover and the adjoining country. Dur-
ng the day the young folks amused them-
elves in playing various games, boat-riding,

&c, while the older ones reposed under the
rees. The dinner was splendid, the bill of

fare including cakes, pies, ice-cream, straw-
>erries, lemonade, and everything the hungry
nan or the epicure could wish for. At a late

hour the party separated and the members
went their several homeward ways, all feeling
well pleased with the day's enjoyment.

SUBSCRIBES.

From Baker, Davis & Co., Pladelphia, we
have four more numbers (37-40) of the revised
edition of Zell's Popular Encyclopedia and
Iniversal Dictionary. Number 37 opens

•with " Lapidescence " and number 40 ends in
he paper on " Massachusetts." Besides, there
s a supplement to the letter '• L," of six pages,
;iving a long list of new or omitted names of
ilaces; biographical notices of persons who
ave become prominent since the issue of the
irior edition; and articles on new discoveries
n science, new inventions, etc. As a bio-
raphical dictionary and geographical gazet-
er Zell is very full, while the investigator in-
;o historical and scientific topics is given the
:ernel and put on tract of the books in which
le can pursue his researches to his fullest de-
ires. To be completed in 64 numbers at 50
ents each.

Tbe following resolutions were adopted at a
meeting of tha State Board of Health held at

iansing on the 11th inst.:
Resolved, That it is with sincere regret that

we have heard of the severe sickness of our
ssociate on this board, Rev. Charles H. Brig-
am.
Resolved, That we extend to him our sym-

athy with the hope that he may be speedily
estored to his usual health and his great use-
ulness.

Burglars robbed A. J. Poland's stoie
t Wheeling, recently, of $300 in mon-
y and goods. The postoffice was also
ansacked for money letters.

Good A d v i c e .
Now is the time of year for Pneumonia, Lung
ever, &c. Every family should have a bottle of
OSCHEE'S GERMAN SYKUP. Don't allow for one
Loment that cough to take hold of your child,
our family, or yourself. Consumption, Asthma,
neumonia, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal
iseases may set in. Although it is true GERMAN
YEUP is curing thousands of these diseases, yet it
much better to have it at hand when three doses
ill cure you. One bottle will last your whole farn-
y a winter and keep you safe from danger. If
ou are consumptive, do not rest until you have
ried this remedy. Sample Bottles 10 cents. Reg-
lar size 75 cents. Sold by your Druggist, EIIKK-
ACH & Co.

T i t l e s .
Yesterday we opened one of. our Township Abs-
ract Books and found on twelve consecutive pages
inety-six State or Auditor-General Deeds, inak-
ng an average of eight of such deeds to the page,
r to each 80 acre lot of land. It will be remein-
ered that such deeds are not found in tbe chain of
tie from the United States Government, as a new
nd independant title title crops out at each and
very new Auditor-General Deed. Hence, the prin-
ple or doctrine of " Caveat emptor " should not be

>rgotten.
Ann Arbor, May 24,1877.
1636 ROOT & WILLCOXSON.

Mrs. Wm. Ilaloomb, of Ionia, gave
birth to an eleven pound son on the 3d
inst. that had five fingers and a thumb
on each hand and six toes ou each foot.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE.

L. C. Risdon having made a general assignment
to me for the benefit of his creditors, all persons
having claims against him are requested to pre-
sent them to me at the store, No. 31, South Main
Street, and all persons owiug said Risdon are re-
quested to call at the store and1 settle their accounts
without delay.

Ann Arbor, July 11, 1877.
1643m2 CHAS. H. RICHMOND, Assignee.

DEPOBT

of the condition of the

First National Bank of Ann Arbor
At Ann Arbor, In the State of Michigan, at the close
of business, June 22, 1877.

EESOUBGES.
Loans and Discounts, - - - $25-4.037.88
Overdrafts, - - - - - 271.33
U S. Bonds to secure circulation, - 105,000.00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages, - 14,800.00
Due from approved Reserve Agents, - 19,282.59
Due from State Banks and Bankers, - 2,631.72
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures, - 19,000.00
Current expenses aud taxes paid, - 2,567.50
Checks and other cash items, - - 593.75
Bills of other National Banks, - 1,668.00
Fractional currency (including nickels), 366.63
Specie (includiug gold Treasury

notes), 1,895.00
Legal tender notes, - 25,876.00
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

(5 per cent, of circulation), - - 4,725.00

$•1.52,716.40

$150,000.00
50,000.00
85,842.56
94,500.00

• 86.220.16
- 36,152.68

Total,
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid iu,
Surplus fund, - - -
Other undivided profits,
National bank notes outstanding,
Individual deposits subject to check,
Demand certificates of deposit,

Total, $452,715.40
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

I, Johnson W. Knight, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. W. KNIGHT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day

of July, 1S77.
W. A. ToLCHABD, Notary Public.

Correct—Attest,
E. WELLS,
JAMES CLEMENTS,
l ' H I L I P BACH, f
C. II. MILLBN, J

/ ^

AND SEE THE

JACKSON TRUSS ROD WAROX
Also, the New Rieh t -Hand Burra.Il

Iron Corn SUeller, at
M. ROWERS'.

TT>KEWE11S, ATTENTION!

FOR SALE
At Ann Arbor, at a bargain, a BRICK BREWERY,
with BRICK DWELLING adjoining, situated near
the depot. Brewery contains spacious Vaults, Cop-
per Boiler, etc. Property cost over $15,000. Will
be sold for $6,500. Only $2,500cash required. Th is is
an excellent opportunity for any party desiring
to engage In the business to obtain a fine brewery
at half its value. For particulars apply to

Ann Arbor, April, 25, 1877.
J O H N N . GOTT, Esq.,

1632 Ann Arbor.

~\ BSTRACTS OF TITLES. ~

The undersigned, Regisler of Deeds, will prompt-
ly and carefully make Abstracts of titles,

From the Original Kecords,'
For Attorneys, Agents, Owners, or Purchasers.
No pains will be spared to give a complete chain of
title, and show ali encumbrances. Charges reas-
onable.

CHAS. H . MANLY.
Ann Arbor, January 10,1877. 1617.

NEW TEA STORE.

J a p a n X a a t 3Oc, 4Oc, 5Oc a n i l GOc
per lb , ; iml tUe ve ry beat imported,
a t TOc pe r l b .

Gunpowder Tea at 60c and 80c per lb., and the very
best imported at $1,00 a pound.

Young Hyson at 40c, 50c and 60c, and tbe best im-
ported at 80c per lb.

Oolong Tea at 35c, 50c, 60, andl 70c per lb.
Imperial Tea at 80c, 40c, aud 50c per lb.
Twankey Tea at 20c, 25c, and 30c per lb.

COFFEES AND SPICES,
of our own roasting and grinding, at greatly re-
duced prices.

Give u s a. Ca l l and. be Convinced*
J. W. HANG8TERFER & CO.,

30 & :s a Son Mi M a i n St., A n n A r b o r .
1639m6

BEICK FOR SALE.

Orders for BRICK left at the shop of the under-
signed will be promptly tilled.

J . VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, June 28, 1877. 164ltf

Can't be made by; every agent every
month in the business we furnish, but
those willing to work can earn a dozen
dollars a day in there own localities.

Have no room to explain here. Business pleasant
and honorable. Women, and boys and girls do as
well as men. We will furnish you a complete outfit
free. The business pays better than anything else.
We will bear expense of starting you. Particulars
free. Write and see. Farmers and mechanics,
their sons and daughters, and all classes in need of
paying work at home, should write to us and learn
all about the work at once. Now is the time.
Don't delay. Address, T R U E & Co., Augusta,
Maine. 1620

FOR NEAT AND CHEAP

JOB PRINTING
GO TO THE

ARflUS OJFFICE.
Estate of Henry S. Cheever.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
d h d f J A D 1877

e C C o y W ,
made on the twenty-fifth day of June, A. D. 1877,
six months from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
Henry S. Cheever, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are requir ed
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the twenty-
sixth day of December next, and that such claims
•will be heard before said Court, on the twenty-fifth
lay of September and on the twenty-sixth day of
December next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 25, A. D. 1877.
W I L L I A M D- HARRIMAN,

1641 w4 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.
£ OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
The undersigned having been appointed by

;he Probate Court for said county, commissioners
.o receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of William
Geddes, late of aaid county deceased, hereby
jive notice that six months from date are allowed,
)y order of said Probate Court, lor creditors to pre-

sent ther claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the late residence of
the deceased, in the township of Pittsfield, in said
county, on the 25th day of September, and on the
26th day of December next, at ten o,clock A. M. of
each of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, June 25, 1877.
1641w4 GROVE SAUNDERS,

JOHN FIEGEL,
Commissioners.

Commissioners' Notice.
5JTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.
O The undersigned having been appointed by
-he Probate Court for said comity, commissioners

receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
nands of all persons against the estate of Norman
^ates, late of said county deceased, hereby give no-
ice that six months from date are allowed, by order

of said Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and that
hey will meet at the iate residence of the deceased,
n the village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 11th
lay of September and on the 11th day of Decein-
»er next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days,

to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, June 11, A. D. 1877.

MILO HUNTER,
JAMES KANOUSE,

1640w4 Commissioners.

Eatate of Nelson B. Cole.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washlenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

bounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
n the city of Ann Arbor, ou Tuesday, the third

day of July, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Nelson B. Cole,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Elizabeth H. Cole, executrix, praying that she
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
,hird day of August next, at tea o'clock in

the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to

beholden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
,he prayer of the petitioner should not be

granted: And it is further ordered that said pe-
itioncr give notice to the persons interested in

said estate, of the pendency of said petition and
,he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-

der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
'our successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

A true copy) Judge oC Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. lG42td

Eatate of Sarah W. Beckwith.

STATE OF MICHLGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
thirtieth day of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the mattter of the estate of Sarah W. Beck-

with, an incompetent person.
Ezra C. Seaman, the guardian of said ward, comes

into court and represents that he is now prepared
to reuder final account as such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 31st
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the next of kin of said ward
and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor in aaid county, and show
cause,if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed. And it is further order-
ed that said guardian give notice to the per-
sons interested in said eatate oi the pendency of

said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . ( J . D O T Y , Probate Register. 1642td

Eatate of Sarah W. Beckwith.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, SH. At a session of the Probate Court for

said county, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
third day of July, in the year one thousand eight
hunired and seventy-seven.

Pnaent , William D. Harrimnn, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter oi the estate of Sarah W. Beckwith,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of H. Louise Sackett, praying that a portion of the
personal estate of said deceased be set off to her
and Caroline A. Conkling as devisees,

I t is ordered that Tuesday, the thirty-first
day of July inst., at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of sftid petition,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, aud all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear a t
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should net be granted: And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persona interested in aaid estate, of
the pendency of said petit! m and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy ot this order to be published
in the Michigan Argus* a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three auccesive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM 6 . HARRIMAN,
!A trueoopy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . (J. DOTY, Probate Register. 16s2td

Estate cf Julia Murray.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, fcs. At a session of the Probate Court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the fifth duy of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eeventy-seven,

Present, the Hon. William D. Hair iman, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Julia Murray,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of John Clanoy, praying that he may be appointed
administrator with the will annexed, and trustee
of the estate of the said deceased.

Thereupon it ie ordered, that Monday, the thir-
tieth day of July t instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees and heirs at law of snid
deceased, and all other parsons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor, and Bhow cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted . And it ia further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of aaid petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy oi this
order to be published in the MICHIGAN AKGUS,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three Buccessive weeka previous to said day of
hearing.

W I L L I A M D. HARRIMAN,
(A t m e copy.) Judge oi Probate.

W M . G. DOTV, Probate Register. 1642

Estate of Albert Congdon.
CiTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
fifth day of July, in the yenr oue thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D . H a m m a n , Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Albert Congoon,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of lone Congdon, praying that Orrin Thatcher
or some other suitable person may be appointed
administrator of the eatate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the thir-
tieth day of July inst., at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs a t law of said deceased, and all
other person* interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it IH further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Michigan Argus, ft newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

W I L L I A M D . H A R R I M A N ,
(A true copy}. Judge ot Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1642td

Estate of Margaret Trehey.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice ia the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, tbe
twenty-third day of June, in the year one tlious-
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of Margaret Trehey,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Mary O'Keefe, administratrix, praying that she
may be licensed to mortgage the seal estate whereof
said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
thirtieth day of July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
conrt, then to beholden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted : And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, four successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1641td

Estate of Franklin Fay, Minor.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ss.
O A t a session of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-first
day of June, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-seven-

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of Franklin Fay,

minor.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of M. F. Guinan, guardian, praying that he may
be licensed to sell certain real estate belonging to
said minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the twen-
ty-eighth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the next of kin of said minor, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1641

Estate of George Keebler.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty-
sixth day of June, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of George Keebler,

deceased.
Zina P .King , administrator oi said estate, comes

into court and represents that he is now prepared
to render his final account as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the twen-
ty-fifth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed : And it is further ordered,
that said administrator give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the Michi-
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM'D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Rgister. 1641td

Estate of Hamilton Vanatta.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw,
BS. A t a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
twentieth day of June, in the year on© thousand
eight hundred and neventy-seAen.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate,
I n the matter of the estate of Hamilton Vanat-

ta, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Newland C. Carpenter, praying that he may be
licensed to sell the real estate whereof Baid de-
ceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Tuesday, the twen-
ty-fourth day of Ju ly next, at t en o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Baid pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of Buid deceased,
and all other persons interested in Baid estate, are

anired to appear at a session of eaid Court, then
e hoiden at the Probate office, in the City of

Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there, why the
pryaer of the petitioner Bhould not be granted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in baid estate, of
the pendency ot said petition, and tbe hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in Baid county, four successive
weeks previous to said day or hearing.

"WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G, DOTY, Probate Register. 1640w4

Estate of Warren Wood.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
naw as. At a session of the Probate Court for

the County of Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
twenty-first day of June, in the year one thous
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of Warren Wood,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of CharleB S. Wood, praying that Daniel LeBaron,
or some other suitable person, may be appointed
administrator of the estate of nnid deceased.

Thereupon i t ia ordered, that Monday, the
twenty third day ot July next, at ten o'clock in the
torenoon,be assigned lor the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in aaid estate, are requir-
ed to appear at a seasion of Baid Court, then to be
holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be grunted:
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persona interested in said estate of
the pendency of aaid petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy ot this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argu8, a newspaper printed
and circulated in aaid county, three successive
wieeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register, ltiUtd

Estate of David G. Chamberlain.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.

BS. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washlenaw, holden at the Piobate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
thirtieh day of June in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of David (i. Cham-

berlain, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Noah W. Cheever, attorney for Isabella Cleave
land, praying that the residue of the estate of said
deceased may be assigned to the heirs at law of auid-
deoeased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday the twen-
ty-first day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of Baid pe
tition, and that the heira at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in sttid estate, are
required to appear a t a aeasion of aaid court then
to be holden at the Probate office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of tbe petitioner should not be granted :
And it is further ordered that said' petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said eatate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, two successive
weeka previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1642td

Estate of David G. Chamberlain.
r jTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
1^ ss. At a seasion of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
fifth day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harrimari, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of David G. Cham-

berlain, deceased.
Sellick Wood, administrator of said estate,

comes into f.ourt and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such admin-
istrator.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Saturday, the twen-
ty-first day of July inst., at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceabed, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, in aaid county, and sbow
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, t i a t
paid administrator give notice to the persons inter-
ested in aaid estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said county,
two successive weeks previous to said day of
healing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A t rue copy). Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1642

Estate of William D. Holmes.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. A t a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-
eighth day of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William D. Holmes,

deceased.
Sarah Holmes and Sidney T. Holmes, the ad-

ministrators of said estate, come into court and
represent that they are now prepared to render
ther final account as such administrators.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the twen-
flxst day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirB at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear a t a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate office in the city
of Ann Arbor in said county, and show cause,
if any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is further orderedthat said
administrators give notice to the persons inteiested
in aaid estate, of the pendency of said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Michigan Ar-
gus, a newspaper printed and circulating in aaid
county, three successive weeka previous to aaid
day of hearing.

1641td W I L L I A M D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate

Estate of Caty Vanderbilt.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, Ba. At a session of the Probate Court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the twenty-eighth day of June , in the year one
thouaand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Caty Vanderbilt,

deceased.
Abraham H. King, the administrator of said es-

tate, comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to reuder his final account as such admin-
istrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
twenty-first day of July, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of
Ann Arbor in said county, and show cause if any
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And i t is further ordered that said admin-
istrator give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said County, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D . HARRIMAN
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

1641td

Estate of Israel Estey, Insane.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw

BB. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the nine-
teenth day of June , in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of Israel Estey, an

insane person.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

Edward Moore, guardian, praying that he may be
licensed to mortg&ge the real estate belonging
to said insane person.

Thereupon it is ordered, t ha t Saturday, the
twenty-first day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the next of km ot said insane
person, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Mich •
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in
Baid county, four auccesaive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.J Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1649td

Estate of Canfield Minors.
^ MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O BS. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in tne city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
thirteenth day of June, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Henry E. Can-

field and Nellie JS. Canfield, minors.
Charles H. Kempf, guardian of said minors,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account aa auch guar-
dian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
eighteenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the next of kin of said mi-
nors, and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Oflice, in
the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed : And it ia further ordered that
said guardian give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate of the pendency of Baid ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of thia order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper printed and circulating in aaid county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1640

Estate of Samuel D. Bird.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waehtenaw,
o BS. At a session of the Probate Court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office iniho city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
fifteenth day of June in the year one thoua-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
I n the matter of the estate of Samuel D. Bird,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of William I>. Bird, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be
admitted to probate, and that said William D.
Bird and Levi C. Bird may be appointed executors
thereof.

Thereupon it ifl ordered, that Monday, the six-
teenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of said deceased, and nil other per-
sons interested in aaid eatate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted : And
it is iurther ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in aaid estate,
of the pendenoy of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
f A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
M. Gh Doty, Probate Register, 1640

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage, wheiein the power to

sell therein contained has become operative, exe-
cuted by William Fohey and Catharine Fohey, his
wife, both of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to
Hannah M. Stiles, of the aame place, and dated
the fifth day of April, A. D. 1873, and recorded in
the office ol the Register of Deeds for the County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, in liber 49
of mortgages, on page 379, upon which mortgage
and the note accompanying the same there is
claimed to be due at the'date of thia notice, the
sum of thirteen hundred and thirty-three 33-100
dollars aa priniipal, and one hundred and fifty-five
dollars as interest; also tbe sum of six hundred
and sixty-six 66-100 dollars to become due ou sub-
sequent payments; also an attorney fee of forty
dollars, provided lor in said mortgage : And no suit
or proceedings at law or in clrancery having been
instituted to recover the Bame or any part thereof:
Notice ia heieby given that on Saturday, the 29th
day of September, A. D. 1377, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, at the south door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor (that being
the building where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw is held), I will sell at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said amount, with ten per cent,
interest and all legal costs and expenses, together
with said attorney's fee, said premises being de-
scribed as follows : All those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate and being in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, and described as follows, to wi t : Being
all that part of lot number one and the west half
of lot number eight in block number four north of
Huron street, in range number Bix east, which
lies east of Detroit street, said parcel being bouud-
ed west by Detroit street, south by North street,
east by Mary H . Clark's lots, and north by the lands
of the DeForeBt estate, excepting a parcel of land
heretofore sold by Abigail C. Goodspeed to David
DeForest, described as follows: Commencing in the
north line of said lot No. eight, and in the south-
easterly line of Detroit street, and running thence
southwesterly on the easterly line of Detroit street
five feet; thence southeasterly at right angles with
Detroit street fifty feet from the southeast line of
Detroit street; thence northeasterly parallel to
Detroit street to the southerly line of the par-
cel of land recently fenced off by Baid DeForest
from the northeast corner of the west half of said
lot; thenceeaBt along said fence as it now stands
to &aid eaat line of the west half of said lot number
eight; thence north to the north line of said lot
number eight; thence weat to the place of begin-
ning.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 2, 1877.

H A N N A H M. STILES,
D. CRAMEB, Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee. 1642

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by John

Hoeschle to Eiuanuel G. Schaffer, dated April 22,
1875, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw county, Michigan, on April
22,1875, in liber 51 of mortgages, on page 22, by
which default the power of sale contained in said,
mortgage became operative, and no proceedings in
law or equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof,
and the sum of five hundred and eighteen dollars
being now claimed to be due on said mortgage, be-
sides the costs and expenses of this foreclosure (in-
cluding twenty-five dollars as an attorney's fee, as
provided in said mortgage): Notice is, therefore,
hereby given, that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises described in said mort-
gage, or some part thereof, to wit : All of the fol-
lowing described land situated in the township of
Sharon, county of Washtenaw and State of Michi-
gan, the west half of the northwest quarter of sec-
tion number fourteen, and the northeast quarter of
the northeast quarter of section fifteen, all in town-
ship No. three south of range No. three east, State
of Michigan (except a piece of land in tbe north-
east corner of the north half of the northwest
quarter of section fourteen, described as follows,
to wit: beginning at the northeast corner of said
north half of the northwest quarter of said section
fourteen, and running west along the north line of
said lot tliirty-nine rods, thence south fifty-five
rods, thence east thirty-nine rods to the east line of
said lot, thence north fifty-five rods to the place of
beginning, containing thirteen acres and sixty-five
rods more or less), at public vendue at the
south door of the Court House in said city of Ann
Arbor (it being the place for holding the Circuit
Court in said county), on the TWENTY-FIRST DAY
OF J U L Y NEXT, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated, April 12, 1877.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Administrator of the estate of Eiuanuel G.

Schaffer, deceased. 1682
EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF, Att'y for Administrator.

Chancery Sale.

PURSUANT to and by virtue of a decretal
der of the Circuit Conrt for the Coun-

ty of Washtenaw, in chancery, made on the
thirteenth day of January, A. D. 1877, in a
cau&e therein pending, wherein Caroline Buchoz is
complainant, and Alfred J . Buchoz, Ernestine C.
Bour, Lucy W. B. Morgan, Albert H . Pattengil l ,
and Alfred J . Buchoz, administrator of Louis R.
Buchoz, deceased, are defendants, aa modified and
amended by an order of the Supreme Couit of the
State of Michigan, made the thirteenth day of
June , A. P, 1877 : Notice is hereby given that I
shall sell at public auction or vendue, to the high-
est bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the
ELEVENTH DAY OFAUGUST next, at the south door of
ttie Couit House, in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county and State, the following described landa,
viz : The north eight feet in width cf lot number
two, and the south thirty-four feet in width of lot
number three in block number three north in
range number aix east, in the city of Ann Arbor
in said county and State, excepting and reserving
the east two rods in width of said land, and in-
cluding the brick dwelling house and brick barn
on said lands, and being forty-two feet in front
and extending east of the same width fourteen
rods, with the privilege of a r i g h t of way and ot
paBsing and repassing from Detroit Btreet to the
east end of sai-i land, over and along such alley or
passage way aa may be provided for that purpose,
by closing immediately after passing, and keeping
closed such gates as may be placed in it , and not
obstructing the alley. The parcel first described,
with the right of way privileges and appurtenan-
ces thereunto belouging, will be first offered for
sale, and if the conditions of said decree as amend-
ed and modified are complied with, will be sold
separately, but if said conditions are not complied
with the whole premises will be sold as one parcel.

Dated, June 20,1877.
1640 FRANK E M E R I C K ,

Circuit Court Commseioner.
JAMES B . GOTT, Complainant's Solicitor.

Real Estate for Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. In the matter of the estate of Charlotte
Neumann, deceased: Notice is hereby given, tha t
in pursuance of an order granted to the under-
signed, executor of the last will and testament of
said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for
the County of Waahtenaw, on the twelfth day of
May, A. D. 1877, there will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest bidder, at the south door of the
Washtenaw County Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said State, on Wednesday, the 25th
day of July, A. D. 1877, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at tbe time of the
death of said deceased, or at the time of sale), the
following described real estate, to wi t : J_,ot nuiu-
ber one in block number two according to the re-
corded plat of Felch's addition to the City of Ann
Arbor, Michigan, together with all and singular
the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
belongihg or in any wise appertaining.

Dated, June 6, 1877.
FREDERICK PI8TORIUS,

Exeoutor of the last Will and Testament of
1G38 Char lo t te N e u m a n n , deceased.

Sheriff's Sale.
BY VIRTUE of one writ of execution issued out

of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for
the County of Wayne, to me directed and deliver-
ed, I did oa the 7th day ot March, A. D. 1877, levy
upon all the right, title, and interest of Thomas W.
Hooper, in and to the following described real es-
tate, situated in the County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan, to wit: The north half of lots five, six,
seven and eight, in block one north range ten east,
in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
State of Michigan, which above described land I
shall offer for sale, to the highest bidder, at the
south door of the Court House, in the City of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw Connty, State of Michigan, on
the 14th day of July, A. D. 1877, at 10 o'clock A. M.
of that day.—Dated, May 31,1877.

J . S. CASE, Sheriff.
By M..FLEMING, Undersheriff. 1637

Commissioners' Notioe.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Anthony
Gallagher, late of said county deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pra-
sent their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the late residence of
said deceased, in the township of Dexter in said
county, on the second day of October, and on the
second day of January next, at ten o'clock A. M.
of each of said days, to receive, exa mine and ad-
just said claims.

Dated, July 2, A. D. 1877.
1642w4 PATRICK GALLAGHER,

PATRICK RABBIT,
MICHAEL REED,

Commissioners.

Estate of Sarah W. Beckwith.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-

naw, sa. Notioe ts hereby given, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County ot
Washtenaw, made on the 27th day of June ,
A. D. 1877, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Sarah W. Beckwith, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the 2fJth dav of December
next, and that Buch claims will De heard be-
fore aaid Court, on the 28th day of September
and on the 28th day of December next , at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 28, A. D. 1877.
W I L L I A M D. HARRIMAN,

1641 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Georgia A. Vosburg, Minor.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the seventh
day of June, iu the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Georgia A. Vos-

burg, minor.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Elizabeth A. Hewse, praying that she may be
licensed to sell the real estate whereof said minor
is seized and possessed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the four-
teenth day of July next, at ten o'clock iu the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the next of kin of said minor, and all other
persons interesed in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted : And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency ot said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Aryits, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
four successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTy, Probate Register. 1639td



TIIE NEWS CONDENSED.
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OAKI.KV S. BAHKFII, a grandson of the
Oommodoro Tandetbilt, has been arrested in
Now i'ork on ;i charge of larceny... .Two men
were carried <.vi r the J-'alln of Niagara last
v.rcK. They were Boating In the river, when
tUoir craft got into the rapids. The; Jumped
out and eiulcjivorcd to roach the shore by swim-
ming, but the current being too .strong they
were swept over the falls.

TIIF. EeesvlIIe iX. Y.) National Bank was
•obbed a few night ago by eight masked burg-
lars, who bound and gagged the wMchmau,
snd hlew the vault and safo open. The bunk
loses $15,000 and depositors about S*G0,O00.

THE steamer J. H. Camdon recently exploded
ono of her boilers between Parkorsburg and
Pittsburgh, on the Ohio river. The pilot and
three diek-hands were killed, and. four others
(t tho crow slightly injured.

THK WKSI.
A TORNADO passed over a portion of St. Jo-

seph county, Ind., 0:1 tho afternoon of the 2d
inst., prostrating houses, trees and fences, and
hilling ail or seven persons, lusides injuring
nmrymore Chicago's now "City Directory,
just "issued, shows a total population of 521,011,
being J37.C16 in oxcess of the population i>!
St. Louis, a;; indicated by her last "City Direc-
tory."

THE Chicago Journal cays: "Tho crop re-
ports of tho Illinois Central railroad state that
in Iowa corn, now backward from rain and
cold, will yield abundantly, should July and
August lie favorable ; that the acreage is"near-
ly half greater than last year, and that wheat
will yield bnftieient.lv to compensate for the re-
duced acreage, while m Illinois Ihe wheat crop
will be unparalleled."

A FIGHT between tho soldiers and one of the
bands of hostile Indians in Idaho is reported
by way of Portland, Oro. Tho savages were
worsted in tho engagement, losing four killed,
whilo quito a number were wounded.

HEVORTB from the sceno of the Indian war in
Idaho state that Capt. Percys command had
been surprised by a party of savages. One
oflicer, ten soldiers and two 'citizens were
killed, and tho entire conunpnd narrowly es-
caped total annihilation. Troops are being
rapidly hurried forward, and it is be-
lieved the hostilcs will be whipped
into submission beforo many days... .The Cin-
cinnati Chamber of Commerce has passed res-
olutions instructing the delegates of that body
to the National ISoard of Trade to memorialize
Congress in favor of postponing the date of re-
sumption of specie payment.

A DESTRUCTIVE tiro recently visited the town
of Del Norte, Col. Two blocks of business
houses were burned, involving a loss of £200,-
000.

Tut town of Pensaukee, Wis., situated on
Green Bay, was recently visited by a frightful
tornado, which carried death and destruction in
its track. Though lasting but a few moments.
its ifficts were tenible in the extreme, leaving
the village, which was but a moment before
a nourishing lumbering town, a stricken
and wrecked place Six persons wore
killed outright, and some twenty wounded—
some, it is thought, fatally The band-of
highwaymen who have infested the road be-
tween Cheyenne and Deadwood, robbing stage
oaches, bids fair to be broken up. Three of
them have been arrested, and soldiers are in
j)*-i-uit of tho others.

SOUTH.
IN tho fSuperior Criminal Court at New Or-

leans, the other day, the Attorney General filed
an information against J. Madison Wells, T. C.
Anderson, Louis M. Keener, and G. Ca.-anave,
membersof the late Louisiana Returning Hoard.
The information is very lengthy, and charges
them with having, on the 4th of D<nnibir.
1S7I!. falsely and feloniously uttered and pub-
lished as true the altered, forged and counter-
feited election returns for Presidential Electors
from the parish of Yernon at the election
of November last by adding 158 votes to each
ol the liayeri Klectors, and deducting ,'S05 from
each of tho Tilden Klectors. Tho parties were
arrested and required to give boil in the sum of
$6,000 each 3. Hour) liureli. a State,Senator
and prominent colored politician in Louisiana,
lias bt en arrested at Baton Houge on a charge
of embezzling school funds.

WASHIJIOTON,
1'ou.owiNit is the public debt statement for

July :
S i . - : ] > • ! • i r n f . :>. . i ; \ s
! ' • • - . : , t . . . . . m i s
Four and a half percent bonds

Ilii'Stiitr Committee are Federal ofltcdioldorx,
and (hat there is no pfoviajon for their resigna-
tion t'Nt'i'pt to the convention uiit-u AsseniDled,
it m s decided that under the riirnnistanooH
tho rail could be made, Imt Lhoexpootaiiou was
expressed that the officeholders would resign
their political positions on the meeting of tho
convention A Washington dispatch MIVK:
"The Indictment of the members ol tin- T.ouiH-
inna Returning Bond ix looked upon K« au
iiffnir of a good deal of political importance.
The friends of the administration are very in-
dignant, and are evidently wmiowhnt disturbed
at the possible effect of this proceeding upon
public sentiment in the North.

A NKW YORK reporter linn interviewed cx-
Gov Tilden, and extracted from him the in-
formation that lie (Tilden) in going to Europe
with :i view to raising enough to build the East
Side elevated railruM; that he will not con-
lent tin- Presidency, ana that he has withdrawn
from politics.

GKMKRAI .
GF.X. METZ is in Washington, seeking ijcooĝ

nition as Minister of the Mexican Government.
He represents the Diaz faction.

THK TIJRKO-ItUKSlAN WAR.
DISPATCHES from the Danube of the ild inst.

report tho Russians steadily advancing into
Bulgaria from Tiutova. Tirnova, the ancient
capital of Bulgaria, has Boon occupied, from
whence the Russians will direct tho civil ad-
ministration of the province. The dispatches
state that tho fighting has been of a terrible
description, and attended with great carnage,
both on the Danube and in Asm Minor. Tlie
Turkish, forces have obtained sui'h important
victories in Asia thnt the liussiau journals are
accusing their Generals of having mtiliaged
tho campaign badly... .lioumanian troops
hnve begun to cross the Danube, and will at
once take an active part in the offensive

operatioiw against Turkey \. cable dispatch
nays the Russians at last operJy declare Mia1
Constantinople is the objective point of the
advance on the Danube, under a guarantee to
tlio English Government that tho occupation
will be only temporary It is reported in
Constantinople that Austria has warned the
Torte that she.will occupy Bosnia* if the TmUs
now opeiating against fctoiJUtuogro enter Cet-
UnjSi Austria u evidontly determined tluit
Montenegro shall not be crushed The panic
nnd distress in Constantinople are becoming
diuigerous to the foreign residents A
steamer tilled with lionmanian soldiers was
sunk by a Turkish monitor near liahova.

A I.ARCIE Russian force appeared before
Silistria on the •1th of July, and at ouce began
preparations to besiege the works. The city
stands at tho foot of the hills of Ackbar, is
Bcmi-cireular in form, and is defended by
stoutly-constructed fortifications of solid
masonry, strengthened by forts The lius-
sians are organizing the Bulgarians into a force
for their own protection... .Ixmdon dispatches
of the 5th sny of the campaign in Asia:
" Advices from Turkish sources state that the
Ensslail left wing is retreating in disorder in
the direction of BayitzH. Fail; l>nsha, from
Van, threatens their line of retreat north of
Bayazid. llukhtar and Mounsa Pashas are
within twelve miles of Kars. Three bsttaliox^
of the Imperial Guard have reached Erzeroum
from Trebizond. A correspondent at Zewin
telegraphs that in the battle on the 2!)th ult.

station. The. position was central, enabling tlie
commands] to communioatu easily with the
Ambassadoi1 i>t (\>iis(;uiUiu>rle and tin: Gov-
ernment.

Tin; Khedive of Egypt has placed his licet at
the disposal of Turkey... .Gun. Grant arrived
in BnisM-'is on the 7th last., and on Sunday the
8th dined with the King of Belgium.

CONSTANTINOPLE is reportod to bo under a
reign of terror. A cable dispatch Says that
'•great crowds of desperate and lawless sol-
diery fill the public places. Bands of Circas-
sians and Zt-beks range at will about tiie city,
gobbing and nmrdeiiug with impunity. The
shirts arc given up to these outlaws after
nightfall, and all the public resorts and respect-
able cafes are closed at sundown. The Italian
Vice Consul has been forcibly robbed of a
horse, and severely injured by Circassians.
Divo attempts have been made to force an en-
trance lo the English Club."

The Silver Report
A Washington correspondent says thnt

Senator .limes, Chairman of the Silver
Commission, lias practically compiled
lii.s report, uiid will be ready to submit
it to Congress immediately upon its
assembling iu October. The report i«
an extremely long document. It attempts
to cover the whole question of silver as
a circulating medium from the earliest
times. It is very forcibly in favor of
the remonetization of silver. The re-
port argues that silver has always been
an important factor in tlie monetary
transactions of all nations, and has al-
ways borne the snnie relative value as
gold, and that the passage of tlie act of
L678 demonetizing silver wa.s eharacter-
izni by exirnoi'diiiiiry lack of information
as to tiie eifeet that such an out would
produce. In connection with tho con-
sideration of the silver question the re-
port discusses the obligations of the
Government in the payment of United
States bonds. The position assumed by
the commission in their report is that
the act of 1870 is a contract under which
all subsequent loans have been issued.
In order, however, that there should
be no doubt as to the specific coin in
which these bonds were to be paid, the
act stipulates that they must bo paid in
coin of the United States of the standard
value at that time; so thnt whatever leg-
islation might subsequently be had
which would depreciate the value of gold
or silver, it would be the duty of the
Government to pay in gold or silver coiu
at the standard value of 1870, even if
obliged to strike coin of the standard
value of that flaite in order to njeet its

for the redemption ol
bonds.

THE EIiECtffltAL TRIBUNAL.

A New and Stirring Review .if tin- Work
of the Couwiii.Hstoii, by ,ler*> S. Itluclc—
•Hi" Horrible Cornlillon <>r the South
Under t.ln« du*pet-ItiiKi»m'9 Graphically
Drpicti'il.
Judge JereS. Black, in The Worth &nie>Hcan

Itrci'ir for July-August, prints a lengthy his-
tory of the Electoral Tribunal which declared
Mr. Hayes entitled to the Presidency. AII11
noting in general terms toe popular indignation
which followed the declaration of the Electoral
Commission's vote, Judge Black gives a graphic
sketch of the condition of tho South prior to
the Presidential election of 1876, and draws in
bold lines the portrait of the carpet-bagger.
The extent of the spoliations of theso advent
urers from the North can hardly be calculated
but the tftUimony of tho carpet-baggers them-
selves against ono another, tho roports wf the
committees sent by Congress to investigate the
subject, and other information from sources
entirely authentic, mako it safo to say that a
general conflagration, sweeping over all the
•State of Louisiana from one end to the other,
and destroying every building and every article
of personal property, would have been a visita-
tion of mercy in comparison to the curse of
such a government. This may seem at tirst
blush like great exaggeration, becauso
it is worse than
ever did before.

anything this
Tho groediest

misrule
of Ro-

Tho Process.
One of the most important discoveries

f d ti i t h d fof modern timea is pro-

or invention of the process may be said

% 8o4,G21.830
703,266.650
140,000,iHK)

Total coin bond."

Lawful money (M.t
Matured debt
l.i ;,'iil tcmlors
Certificates ol" deposit
Fractional currency
Coiu certificates

Total without interest

Total rtobt
Totuliuterest

.$1,697,888,500

$ 14,000,000
10,fi4rt,860

889,928,294
M.'.HHI.IXVI
2,043,132

41,572,000

$ 476,704,031

$2,205,301,392
in.H82,7!'l

It is believed that they had lost 10,000 men to
June SO. Then- wounded filled SCO wagons."
Of the eighteen Turkish gun-boats and moni-
tors which were on the Danube at the commence-
ment of tho war, six are in a small bay Dear
Sulina, two have been destroyed, three or four
are water-bound near Matchin. two at Silistria,
one at Tnrtukai, two at RustchuU, and one at
Nikopolis. All will fall into the hands of the
Russians unless destroyed... .The advance of
the Russians across the Danube seems to have
aroused the official world at Constantinople.
All available troops, including the Imperial
Guard, have been ordered to the seat of war.

Tire general tenor of dispatches from the
seat of war, notwithstanding they come
mainly from Turkish sources, makes it ap-
parent thnt, if tho Russians have not mot
with a serious disaster iii! Asia that will com-
pel them to fall back to J'r.ssitm soil, they
nave at least been boftled in their onward
march to Erzeroum, and their offensive cani-
paign is over for the present. The KUsalau
left and center is DOW retreating and thrown
upon the defensive, the forces beforo Batoum
lias been defeated and compelled to retire,
and tho garrison at Bajaztd will probably be
compelled to surrender. Meanwhile, the insur-
rections in the Cancasus have broken out again,
and it is not improbable that the Russians may
have to abandon the- siege of Kars. The
Russians continue their forward march in Bul-
garia. The Dobrndscha is cleared of Turku as
far as Trajan's wall. The enthusiasm of the
Russian troops is said to be very great.

RUSSIAN' accounts confirm the reports of dis-
asters to the Russian amis in Asia A cor-
respondent at Ktistchuk telegraphs that no im-
portant action is-expected on the Danube until
the Russians have established depots of srip-
pliesonthc southern side of the river and
prepared everything for an advance
It is officially announced that the Rhssinu

to have been made in 1855, though it is
only very recently that it has been
brought to it« present high degree of
perfection. Briefly stated, the process
is as follows : Gelatine, mixed with
bichromate of po'ash, iwts the property
of being so acted upon by light that its
pores 1 )(><•( line entirely, partially or not
t ll l d li t the m t f

CAfrftin Irr.-wry— coin $
C:ish in trr:is:;ry—i/urn-tiry
Currency held for redemption of frac-

tional currency
Special ile])<i«itfi bold lor rodemptioq

of ccrttticates of deposit

Total in treasury $ 180,025,900

Debt l0B« ciwh ill treasury $i,0<!O,l!58,223

!,. 1 08 in the crossing of the Danube at Si:.(ova
7-980271 W( ' rc 3i)0 k i l l e d n " a m «'»""i<d....Thirty

thousand Turkish troops 'have been sent to
reinforce the army in ArmehlK.'.. -The 120,000
Russians who have crossed the Danube at Si.-
tova embrace '20.(100 cavalry and 2f>0 cannon.
These forces have been 'divided into three
bodies, the principal of whioh is marching on
RustchnU, and tne other two toward the Bal-

Decrease of debt uuriiiR j n n i | . , . . . . .
J><-tT*.;itsesljlOQ Juno 30, 187<i
Bonds i>wuo<l to Pacific Railroad Coiu-

pnnif-s, Interest payable in lawful
money; principal ofttatamtinH

InteiMt aivnn-il iintl not ypt paid
loterestpaid i>y Unuca siuw-s
In:< rqgt repalA by inuiHpoi-tation of

niiiiis, etc
i::ilar.i.. "I interest paid by United

.States

3,M9,199
39,181.121

C4,fi23.B30
1,038,703

84j018,923

I i ' 4 • * ' I * I I i > . 1 1 1 1 * 1 ( i n \ / l l l \ . L i ' • * ' i ' •

kans and Nikopolis respectively.
TUK military situation on UuVDanube is thus

sketched by a correspondent: The Turks
have changed front and faced to the westward
since the Russians'entrance into Bulgaria. The
Russians are deploying, with their left flank

8,.">14,480 , ri18ting on tho Danube, to fare the Turkish
B6,fi 4,443

The reduction of the interest charge on the
public debt since July ]. 1876, is $1,943,625,
which is Ihe result of the funding operation.

'iiiK President, it is announced, will make «n
oxtendod tour through the Southern States,
starting about the last of August.

TUK suit begun by //ichariah Chandler, late
Secretary of tin- Interior, against Jacob Thomp-
son, Buchanan's Secret u-y of the Interior, for
allege 1 embezzlement of Indian trust funds, has
been dropped by the Government.

THE Secretary of the Treasury gives notice
that $10,000,000 of the 5-20 bonds of tho act of
March 3,1SG5, and consols of 18C5 will be paid at
Ihe Treasury of the United States on and after
tbo 5th of October, 1877, and interest will close
on that day.

IT is stated in a Washington dispatch that
the President, is so well satisfied that there is
no furthii need of troops in the South that he
will shortly direct the i-suing of orders to with-
draw all troop* from that section, except such

a s may be accessary for garrison duty. The
troops so withdrawn will bi; cither transferred
to fervicc in the West or sent to tbo RioOrand*.

LlKUT. BVIXIS, of the Twenty-fourth In-
fantry, lately stntck the trail of a band of
thieving Indians near the Rio Grande, in
TexaB, pursued them across tho river into
Mexico, attacked and drove them into the
mountains. A large number of horses which
tho savages had stolen were recaptured and
restored to the rightful owners. A full report
of th" affair has been made to the authorities
;it Wa-ihinjjton, and the President and others in
high official station express themselves grati-
fied at the success of the affair
The receipts from distilled spirits from n |
soiu'cos the last tiscal year were $67,700,000.
against *56,4.«2,000 for tiie year 187G.

POLITICAL.
SBHiTOs BLAINE and' ex-Oov. Chamberlain

delivered orations at Woodstock, Ct., on the
tih of July. The former took occasion to de-
nounce what he considers a project now in
course of agitation for the acquirement of the
northern noctiou of Mexico, declaring himself
opposed to tho addition of any terri-
tory which is likely to augment the
power of the South. Chamberlain bitterly as-
sniled the Southern policy of ti». Pivsident.
When be concluded, one of the aildionoo
arose and said that, be believed that the senti-
ment expressed in the address did not repre-
sent the feeling of New England. He then
called for all those who indorse 1 tin- ,:
President Hayes to signify it. and three hearty
cheers were given for the President, some-
body thru culled for three cheers for Gov.
Chamberlain, and they were loudly given.

PACIFIC coast dispatches announce the begin-
ning of the inquiry, ordered by the Senate, into
the methods by which Mr. Grover, of Oregon,
secured his election to tho United States Si.n-
ato Gov. I.udington notifies the Republi-
cans of Wisconsin that he will not be a candi
date for re-election.

THK Wisconsin State Greenback Convention
met at Porh'ge on the (tli of July. Gen. Sum.
Ciry and several other prominent greenbackers
from abroad were present. E. P. Allis. of Mil-
w:oiUci., was nominated • for Governor. Tho
remaining pfflcee were filled as follows : Lieu-
tenant Governor, E. H. Henton, of Fond du
Lac ; Secretary of State, Joseph H. Osboni. of
Uinnobago county ; State Treasurer, William
Schwartz, of Sheboygan; Superintendent
of Pnbhc Instruction, President Slide,
of Appleton University; Attorney Gen-
ral, Emory Uayden, of Wood county
Tin- Oabinet at Washington haft been devoting
its attention to the question whether the Feif-
cral officeholders of Wisconsin can call the
State Convention without violating the Presi-
dent's civil-Rervice order. It having been
shown to their satisfaction that four-fifths of

at all closed, according to the amount of
light. By mixing ftlum with this bi-
rhvmiated gejutine, and drying it on
plates in the dark by artificial heat, a
pnrohment-like skeet is produced liard
enough to print from ; and by exposing
this sheet to light through a photo-
graphic negative, its surface becomes so
v;iri:i! as exactly to reproduce the marks
of the engraver and etcher. After the
plate lias been prepared, it is printed

thus p
course, cheaply. So perfectly is the
original reproduced, that only an ex-
perienced eyo will readily detect the
difference. Copies of tine steel engrav-
ings, and other high-priced pictures arc
thus brought within reach of people of
limited means ; and the method by which
the picture is produced, being purely
mechanical, insures ft much more per-
fect copy than any lithographic process
can produce.

man proconsuls left something to tho provinces
he wasted; the Norman did not strip the
Saxon quite to the skin ; the Puritans under
Cromwell did not utterly desolate Ireland. Their
rapacity was confined tothe visible things which
they could presently handle and use. They
could not taKe what did not. exist. But the
imorkan carpet-bagger has an invention n'n-
knuwn to thoso old-fashionod robbers, which
increases Ilia stealing power as much as the
steam-engine adds to the mechanical force of
mere natural muscles. He mikes negotiable
bonds of the State, signs and seals them "ac-
cording to the forms of law," sells them, con-
verts the proceeds to his own use, and then de-
lies justice to " go behind the returns." Jiy this
device his felonious lingers are made long
enough to reach into the pockets of posterity;
ho lays his lien on property yet uncreated ; iia
anticipates the labor of coming ages and ap-
propriates the fruits of it in advance ; he coins
the industry of future generations into cash,
and snatches tho inheritance from children
whose fathers are unborn. Projecting his cheat
forward by t his contrivance and operating later-
ally at tlie same lime, be gathers an amount of
E hinder which no country in t!i" v.oril would

ave yielded to the Goth or the Vandal.

THE KEIGN OF ANAUCHY.
Security of lifo can never be counted on where

property is not protected, and blood • reprisals
followed. The carpet-baggers themselves tostify
to numerousothor murders, wanton, unprovoked
aud atrocious, committed uith impunity under
the very eyes of the Government. Gen. Sheri-
dan says lie collected a list of 4,0U0 assassina-
tions perpetrated within three years. Sebator
Sherman and his associate:-! ol' the \isiting
committee swell this number greatly and aflu
that ''half the State was overrun with vio-
lence." No effort was miule to r-press these
disorders or iiuni.-h tho criminals. Nobody
was hung, nobody tried, nobody arrested.
The murderers ran at large : the victims fell at
the awful average of iibuut lour every day, ami
the public officers quietly assented to let " tbe
rille, the knife, the pistol and the rope do theii
horrid work" without interruption. Are such
men lit to govern a free State? "Fit to gov-
ern [ No, uot tit to live."

QBKE8I8 Ol-' THE 1IKTUIINIXU BOAHD.
Dut this system c mid not iive, and as carh

us 1H70 it became evident that tlie carpet-bag-
gers must prepare fur (light or punishment,
unless they could contrive a way of defeating
the popular will whenever and however il
should be expressed. Then the Retnrning Board
\V!LS invented.

This was a machine entirely new, with pow-
.••.xr before given to any tribunal in an.\

State. Its object was not to return, but to
suppress, the votes t>i' the qualified electors,
or change them to suit the occasion. Bj'thi
terms of the law it can exclude, suppress, an-
nihilate ail the votes of a pariah for violence,
intimidation, or fraud, whic.ii it linds to havi
been committed, and adjudges to have ma-

n 'in ordinary wress conies beino- terially influenced the result of the poll. Thisn an outiuary press, (opn..s oung ^ j u d i c i a l 8 U t h o r i t v w hl.lnd t l u , t 110 Lourt

produced very rnp^'Lv, and, ^ot w o u l ( 1 C 0 n 8 0 u t l o ' , . , iuffigtini th<
f f l l t f d i f h i t t h

line from Knstchuk to Shumla. When this
movement is completed a general battle may
be expected, unless the Turks fall back to the
Rnllfn.Tm, or the Kussians mask the whole
quadrilateral and turn it ̂ by passing the li;il-
kans. The liussiaii forces con'!!ig through the
Dobrudsoha are approaching the rear of the
Turkish Kustchuk and Shumla lino.

THK Sultan recently, at a private audience,
declared to Mr. Layard. tho British representa-
tive, that he would not guarantee pvoteclim to
the Christians if the Russian* continue to ex-
cite rebellion in Bulgaria and perpetrate atroc-
ities in Asia Minor.. .'.The Bonmanians
are preparing to bridge the Danube for
the purpose of crossing their nrmy
into Bulgaria The Turks are reputed
to be committing atrocities in Bosnia which
surpass in horror the butcheries in liulgaria
which occurred a year ago this spring. Un-
armed and inoffensive peasants, men and wo-
men, have been slaughtered in their fields, in
their huts, in the streets of villages, their
bodies mutihited by the Turkish soldiery, and
their heads cut oil and carried away as tro-
phies \dvicis from Asia report Hint :i Gus-
siau column has Deen defeated in an attempt
to enter Ardanntseh, and driven back on Axdft-
han, where a groat concentration of Busman
troops is proceeding.

FOUKKJN NKWS.
MAIMAHOX, in his order of the

day to the troops, at the annual review in Taris,
the other day. said : '• I am satisfied with your
bearing, and expect you to help mo preserve
order. MacMahon was repeatedly cheerel by
the soldiers. A cable dispatch eays the order
caused a tremendous sensation in i'aris.. .The
Russian Government having ordered the pur-
chase of 30,000 horses, Germany will is»ne a
decree prohibiting the export of horses from
the empire A Roma dispatch announces the
smions illness of the Pope.

Tin: Pan-Presbyterian Council, tho most im-
portant religious body of the year, assembled
at Edinburgh, Scotland, on the lid hint. It in
largely attended by delegates frpm all parts of
the world... .Gen. Grant was waited npoo the
otfier day, in London, by a deputation repre-
senting 1,000,000 British workingmen, who
presented him with an address congratulating
him and the United States upon the prosperity
of labor interests in this conntrv.

A ISKITLIN dispatch says German financiers
are alarmed at tho large Russian issues of pa-
per currency. It is stated that BhjCe tin >>;:!
break of the war 1(5,000,000 roubles have been
emitted... .A telegram froYn Constantinople
announces that a decree has been promul-
gated authorizing the issue of one milliard
piasters of paper money, redeemable in
twenty years, at tho rate of 50.000,000
annually.... General Grant has left En-
gland, and is now traveling on the
continent Crops in France are unusually
promising The Paris City Council has voted
a petition for a law permitting cremation
The 1'ope and I Hsraeii are both reported to be
Heriouslyill There has been .some improve-
ment in tho condition of the people, and the
crop prospects in the famine-afflicted presi-
dency of Bombay: but in Madras there has
not been the slightest alleviation of the lierU-
bio situation. More than 1,000,000 persons are
now employed on the relief works"or gratui-
tously fed by the Anglo-Indian Covernmin!.

THE Mexican capital is greatly disturbed
about the instructions given to Gen. Old for
the suppression of brigandage on the Kio
Grande. It seems to bo considered a direct
blow at the dignity and independence of the
country. The official newspapers as.-ail the
American Government, charging it viciously
With violating treaties and of inter-
national law, and seeking |Tete*tS
for territorial aggramhzenuiit Iu the
House of Commons, the olher day. Sir

or of Ihe Kxchc-
laid the object of

sending tho Mediterranean fleet to Bemkn bay
was that it in, and would be, a convenient

The (jrasshopper Prospeot,
In their report on the grasshoppers in

Nebraska, to the Governor of the State,
Profs. Thomas and Aughey say :

" We consider the danger from the
young 'which have hatched out this sea-
son in Nebraska over ; mid Ui.-.t this part
of the problem is solved. We also be-
lieve that the long series of visitations
have come to a close. There m."iy be,
and doubtless will be a irregular pe-
riods, visitations by migrating sw.irms,
but it is not at all likely that tiie present
generation will witness another such a
series as tbat whioh has just passed."

A correspondent at AJt'chison, Mo.,
writes to the Prairie Fanner :

"The battle with grasshoppers has
been fought and, to nil intents and pur-
poses, won. At intervals they have
swept down on this country like si besom
of destruction, and many have anticipat-
ed that they might, in time, render {he
new West uninhabitable, or extend their
ravages to the Atlantic. But necessity
is tlic mother of invention. Saying
nothing about their extirpation by para-
sites and natural oauMe, enough Las
been done already this seftsan to , u inon-
strate that in a cultivated and thicldy-
s< (tied region this pestc^n be destroyed.
They have multiplied indefinitely in the
deserted West, and in this age, are
brought for the first time face to face
with civilized man. As usual in mieh
circumstances man comes oft' victorious."

Death in Life.
The other day I heard a Cabinet Min-

ister talking to a young chap who want-
ed a place. "My young lri'-nd," ••'•••Ad
lie, "don't apply. Saw wood, drive
cows, anything honorable, but preserve
your independence. I have a man in
my department who has been 111 forty
years."

"Forty years;'1

" Y(S, every day of it. He Came in in
1820. Well, ho gets about tho same
salary he had to commence with. The
other day he enme to me, saving ' I
ought to have died t'orlv years ago.'
' You don't mean thnt,' I said. 'Yes,'
said he, "I mean that. 1 have been
burii'd in this building forty years, and
.1 hn'd just as well been buried in the
grave. What's the difference between
tombs'? Of what advantage have I been
to myself in here? I hat] nothing when
I ciime in, and have got nothing now. I
am disqualified for anything. If I was
turned out to-day I would starve to-mor-
row.' So much for a Government posi-
tion that young men are so anxious to
get. They had better let it alone."—
Cincinnati Commercial.

The New House of Kopresentntivcs.

The pay-roll of tho House c( Repre-
sentatives of the Forty i'u tii Cbugccss,
whirh is Bailed to meet at Washington
on the ]")t.ii of October next, shows 152
Democratic and 134 Republican mem-
bers and seven vacancies, or contested
seats. The latter are iu the First aud
Fourth California Districts, the >S nnl
Florida District, the Fourth Louisiana
District, the Third Missouri District,
and iu Colorado. Even should tlie con-
tested seats iu these districts bo
awarded to Republican members (whioh
is hardly possible) the Democrats would
still have a majority of eleven in tho
next House.—Chicago Journal.

Prayer for Kaiii.
The colored people held a meeting a

few days ago iu Oiddwell county topi-ay
for rain. OIK? brother was called on,
who prayed after this manner : " O hoA
God ! us poor niggers is perishing dis
year, an'ef you don't, gib ua rain we will
perish next year. Ion. So, f̂ unl Lord,
gib us rain. Don'tgiU iw one ob disc
little 8lippy-slnppies, but do, good
Lord, gib usoue ob item gulley-wusiirrs
and trash-movers."—Lcnoir (N. C.)
Tirpic.

fearful penalty of diLsfranehiseinent upon thou-
sands at OHCO, without a hearing and niihout
legal evidence, uot for any offense of theii
own. but for the supposed sin of others ovei
whom they confessedly had no control. OJ
course it is in direct conflict with the Btat<
constitution, which declares that all jnoioia
power shall be vested in certain ordained am
established courts, and forbids it to be usec
even by thoin, except upon trial before a jury
and conviction on the testimony of credible
witnesses confronted by the accused and cross-
examined by counsel. It is, besides, a most
insolent affront to the fundamental principles
of all elective government, for it makes the
poll of the people a mero mockery, which de
eides nothing except what the Keturuing Boarc
is pleased to approve, and elects nobody whon
the Returning Board does not gracionsfy favur
Its power to veto a popular vote extends to al
elections, for every class of officerŝ  judicial
legislative, ministerial, aud executive, includ
ing electors of President and Vice President.

HOW IT DID ITS WollK.
This suppressing board did its work thor

oughly from the start. It was never known to
taller. Since its first organization in 1870 the
majority of the whole people has been deci
dediy against the carpet-baggers at every elee
tion. But tho board always intercepted the
returns, and so altered them as to make a ma
jority the other way. Kellogg was a candidate
for Governor ; he was largely defeated, but the
board ccrtilied him elected. The certificate
was so glaringly false that carpet-bagger
themselves would not help to install him, ani
Democrats determined to assert their rights
H was then that Gen. Grant, to the unspcika
hie shame of the nation, lifted him into oftic
on the haMHiots of the army. Afterward th
outraged people rose i:i revolutionary wrath
drove him to shelter iu tin Custom House, am
inaugurated the inuii they had lawfully elected
Again the l'i> siilent made war on the State aii'
restored the usurper to the place which di
not belong to him. The Democrats regularl.

1 a majority of the Legislature ; as pexi
lai'ly ihe Returning Board certified a majorll
of their seats to carpet-bakers or scalawags or
negroes not chosen, and when the true nn-ie-
bers met to organize for business thearmy was
punc'.uullv on hand to tumble them out. of
their hall.

Al'l'I.IKD TO THK rllKSIliKNTIAIj FXKCTION.
The election came off on the proper day,

supervised and controlled at every polling-place
by officers of the carpet-bag interest. Accord-
ing to their own count, the result was a ma-
jority of 7,889 for the Tilden electors. But the
opponents of Tilden and Hendricka determined
that the record of the appointment made by I In
people should be mutilated and changed so as
to make it appear as if electors for Hayes and
Wheeler had been chosen. Tln-y ;>reiended to
believe that, violence and intimidation had
frightened the Hayes me:i from the polls, and
that their cowardice ought to be vhited, in the
form of dirtfranchisemeiit. on the heads of oth-
ers who had intrepidii.y enough to pe.rf.nm
their political duty. Tlie aiiega ion was. utterly
false. It was made, not only without evidence
to sustain it. but in the luce of overwhelming
proof to the contrary.

KVinKNCK ALII NDK.
The unvarying preference of tho eight com-

missioners for the false over the true is very
striking. Whin they gut behind the Governor's
papers, they found lying (Uiit/trfe two olher sets
oi documents, one of whioh was a recor I of the
actual appointment made by the people; In
other was a mero fabrication of the Heturning
Board without anysemblanoeot truth; they em-
braced the latter with all the ardor of sincere
affection, and rejected the former with all pos-
. ;:i|e nuirks ot their dislike.

To give the decrees of the Returning Boards
the conclusive effect claimed for them, it was
necessary le bold thattheywerolegallyinvestod
with judicial powers, and that their jurisdiction,
whether rightly or erroneously exercised, « ••
ah.-.olute over thu whole subject matter. In
Floiida the statute which creates the board
gave it nothing except ministerial powers, and
ii::- :-iij:ri-nu ci.iiri of the Suite solemnly pro-
QOUEoea its claim of judicial authority to be

tiier unfounded. But the Kiectoral Com-
mission would not he influenced by either tho
written or the unwritten law. The commission
conceded U) the Louisiana- board all the judicial
power it- needed to sanctify its disfranchiseuient
of the people ill the face of the constitution.
which expressly forbade it. This general jurh-
d ction was not al! they bestowed on those
bi .aids: they declared i:i substance that ilmlgbt

! exetcised in particular cases where it
was not invoked according to the law which
gave them being, as, for instance, where a Lon-
i-jiann parish sent np Its return without a pru-
te.it. statement or affidavit.

THE INFAMOUS r.nilir.
The eight, commissioner!! did not stop there.

They went much farther. They practically Jus-
tified and sustained all the infinite rascalily of
the l.'eturning Boaids. They not only refused
to take voluntary notice of the atrocious frauds
perpetrated by them, hut they excluded tho
proofs of their corruption which the Democratic
counsel held in their hands and offered to ex-
hihit. These commissioners choked olT the
evidence, and smothered it as remorselessly as
Wells and his associates suppressed Democratic
returns. And this they put on tho express
ground that to them it was all one whether tho
action of these boards wa., fraudulent or not.
They would rafter no proof of corruption to in-
validate the right claiinnl by a Hayes man to
put iu the vole of a St.iie for his candidate.

I his in> lustrous and uueinlinal iie outrage was
resisted to the iiuun.-t. Allot the seven im-
plored and protested anoiuntlt. .ludgu Clif-
ford, tin- I'ri'Mdeiil of tin ciiiiiiiiim-ion, laid It
flown as a niauni of the common law that
fiaudlvitiales whatever it touches, and proved
it undeniably, lie might have proved more.

I is not merely a maxim of the com-
la.w; it belongs to all countries

nd all ages; no code can claim i
xcliHive.lv: it pervii-les all systems of juris-

ml. HI-i-; it has its hoinc. i»i overy hom-st heart;
is the universal sentiment of nil just men ; it

pplies to all human dealings. Judge Field
yoked in the face of the majority and toldl
lulu plainly that their disregard of this gnat
Hncinlo was "as shocking in morals as it was
mound in hw," and added : " I t is olemont-
ry;kntuvle.l^e that fraud \itin1ips all proceed-
iigs. even the most solemn ; tha! no form of
vords, no amount, of crnnonv. no solemnity
t proceeding can shield it from exposure or
rotect its structure from assault and destruc-
ion." But the eight were as deaf as adder 1 to
ho voice of reason and justice. They would
lot permit the* fraud to be assaulted, much
ess to be destroyed. They stood over it to
hield it, and save it, interposing tho broad
•gis of their authority to cover it against every
ttack.
The eight, persistently denied their power, or

lint of Congress, to do 'vluit they were com-
nauded by the law to do—that is. decide who
vore duly appointed. They would only decide
hat certain persons were named as electors by
i Keturning Board. They would not under-
tand that the appointment by the people
night beone thing, and .the action of tne Be
urniiig Board another., or that the latter, even
s evidence of the former, was worthless if it
vas fraudulent

ru:.Miitj.>r.i(iiiiNii ri.ouiDA OUT.
They insisted that tho lteturning-Boaril cer-

ilicate must be received with ay,libs.honors j
;o question its verity would be usurpation upon
State right*, which they (the eight; were most.
areful to preserve intact and unimpaired.
; IJiit," snid they, ; ' if a IMnniing Hoard be-
liives unfaithfully, the Stato herself, by her
)wn authorities, must sic to it and correct the
frong." thereupon came Florida, a.t.d showed
bat she had, in fact, made the correction.

A.11 the departments of her CtovernnHiu! her
"legislature, her courts.and In rT'.xeeutivr -had
.t different times examined and revised the

action of her lieluriiing Board j pronounced it
alse. fraiiiiuluiit and void ; declared that [he

Tilden electors were duly appointed, and h-l't
he Hayes candidates wiihout a shred of an-
hority to vot.. for tin- State1. There stood th •

State herself upright before tlie august e n 1-
nission, with all the evidence in her hand,
irotesting against the fraud and demanding
hat no vote should be received oxcei'i the vole

of her own electors duly appointed bv her per>
ile. But tho commission answered (but under
:he circumstances of this she had no right to
li-fertd herself again?' tin- fraud of ;>. 15
Hg Board any more than she had to be de-
fended by the Federal authorities. Whatever
she might, do, or decide, or reselve upon, the

rent froud was her master, and she must sub
mit. Ho it. appeared, after all the fln8 speeches
about State rights, that Florida had but on«
right—Ihe right to be cheated cut of her vote
>y the ssinc knaves who had already robbed

her of her property. The right was sacred
vnd intangible, and the commission promptly
put her in full possession of it.

A-IUDICIAI, DECISION DISBEOABSED.
In the case of Florida there was one piece of

evidence offered which not only commended
i ill ?liongly to the consideration of jr.stmen.
but, being supported by certain artilicial rules
of pleading and practice, it was expected to lioi!
JCCeplancc in the noiTOwest lniud i.n( ••> I
This was the record of a judicial proceeding
commenced in 11 Florida court by writ of ipio
warranto at the suit of the Htate'upon the re-
lation of the Tilden electors s^ftinB the Hi ft
electors. The parties CBpie into court ami
pleaded, and the isstio inade between them' was
whether one set or the other fths relators or
the defendants) were duly appointed electors of
President and Vice I're-'iilen! of Slid for the
State of Florida. Evidenc i. the
cause was debated by counsel on 1-oili fld
tho relators were duly apiiin'ed and the de-
fendants not. This fact, thus determined by
the court, was precisely the san;e fact afterward
controverted by the same parties beforo
the commission. When ,-ubmittcd to
the latter tribunal, it was res fwivcdla; not only
(rue. bat fixed and settled beyond the reach of
contradiction. The judgment was not im-
pi ached for fraud, or reversed for error. It
was in full force and virtue. It was not 1!
that the court which made the adjudication had
complete jurisdiction both of thesub.ji.ct matt< r
and of the parties. By :\V reason and all au-

Hie oommisnon was bound to respect
ihis judgment as conclusive evide iee. liut to
lune done lhi£ woald !i :\e tqade Tilden Presi-
deht and defeated the purpose of p.ll the 1
mtoulsfana and Florida both. They did
do i t ; they allowed the judgment to. have no
elVi-et at all. They but looked to .-n-v.'iiit i;
was, and immediately swept 3 out of ,-i;;!it.
rhej put ii tM L'ron tliom, and Ihsq pioceeded
to pronounce a dilferent judgment win h suited
the Hayes men better. How could they break
all the bars of legal authority which fenced
them about ? What starting hole did they find
to escape from the corner into which they were
driven and penned up by the law of tne land?
We shall see.

s iwn; AITIOX NIIJ . I , I I [ I :O.
They said the judgment of the court was too

late ; it was pronounced after the Hayes nedt-
ors had met and made out their votes, and sent
them to the President of the Senate. Here
were two sets of electors, inch claiming the ex-
clusive right to vote for the State, and both of
them actually sunt up their ballots. One of
them was duly appointed, and had tin- :M.
ity claimed ; the other set was necessarily com-
posed of mi re pretenders, who were not duly
appointed, and. having nd authority, theirvot«
was a mere nullity. Whioh party w;is right,
and which was wrong > The conflict t::ust be
settled somehow. Win vc was the jurisdici-m
to determine it? I'ndouUcdly, and by uni-
versal admission, the power waa in the Vouits
of the State from which both claimants pro-
fessed to derive their authority. 'J he proper
State court did determine i t ; but the commis-
sioners said that-, however competent the juris-
diction of the court, it was too late in making
its decision, and then they proceeded, in the
exercise of a jurisdiction exactly similar, to do-
cide the same question of fact and law the other
way. Now comes the query: If the court's
decision was worthless bec.iusi it was late, what
was the value 01 the commission's judgment.
which'was later? The eight did actually, nol
in v.i'nls, but in substance Snd effect, give vent
to the bald absurdity that it was too late in
January to decide the dispute in favor of Til-
den, but not too late in February to decide it
in favor of Hayes.

I N KAVOH OF P f l l t T O 1-Vl IS* T I M ! ' .
Another thing tiny said: This jiu;;ii.. u;

though it proved the lad that the Hayes claim-
ants were not "July appoint* d, and hail no title
to the oflice of electors, did not invalidate the
acts prev:o;i:.!y dOlM by them while they were
de facto in the exercise of the powers they
uMirpeii. Then- is a just and necessary rule of
law which declares that, the validity of auts
regularly done by an officer shall not depend on
the title by which he holds the office. You
may remove a Sheriff by a quo warranto with-
out destroying the titles of all who purcbas ,-d
land at his sales, or a Judge without vacating
his decrees, or a Treasurer without saving that
his payment of a public debt is not satisfaction;
but. whe*'O a person assumes a special authority
to do a. particular thing the validity of the act
does depend on the authority to do it. This
latter rule applies here. These elei-tors
chimed aright to vote for the SW'e under a
epsoirfj appomliM nt given them t:> 80 tint one
act. yVhau a competent court adjudieMi 1! as
matter of fact that the Hayes 1 !eet >: s had no
appointment, it'was a logical and legal neces-
sity which declared the untntthbrized vote*; to
be null and void. If this wen: not the 1 fifiei-
plp, then any iinposlor, or any nirnber of im-
postors, might send up tin-ir ballots, and one
would be as good as another.

But again, let it. not be forgotten thfiJ th«
TiUh.-u i-lei-lors Uad also VOjt̂ d ;.| ti..- : ..1 1 .: .
and in the same way. Why tiitl not this fact
makeasniuch weight forthemas for the others?
It will excite tho wonder of the world to loam
that, in the opinion of the eight, a- person who
voted under an anp jntmeni given him by the
people, accorcljng to law, could not be • •
de facto elector, ak\ another person who had
nothing to claim by except th"•!'••!•«•, frMi'Mili nl
and void dee'ri-iaion ol . Boaxd was
good de facto, if bej was :<".:<H1 tor poshing else.
This doctrine of, tb Banciiiicatiou, sav-
ing acts which haVo nd other "relish of SAlva-
ti in ntlieni." and making the votes of upatit'lor-
ized men. as.good as if they came from pi rgohs
duly appointed, cuts a great figitre th.r61ig)iont
the whole case. It is not applicable., but the
fight apply it everywhere, and. strange to say,
they never use it when it does not make In favor
of same Craud or othi r. One who votesaccord-
ing to the public will oi the State, legally ex-
pressed thxongh fh« biuiot-boN--i. is iie faco
nothing. B11! if be \rM defeBted pi ineligible,
he is de facto all he wanls to be. One of the
Hayes electors in Louisiana was a Feih ral olli-
e • T : bis election was forbidden by the '•institu-
tion of the Tniti'd States, and he was not eiref-
ed but beaten at the polls; de facto slr:iim d its
utmost power on him, and pulled him throu h
in spile oi constitution and people both, iiut
his Democratic competitor, who had asted m-
an elector in the same way and to the same is-
tent, was legally chosen by an overwhelming
majority, and oonstitutionally eligible; (here-
fore, de facto could do nothing for him.

FllAUD ONDEB THE FOBMS o l ' LAW.

In all the disotUEdons of the subject the men
disposed to favor the oonSpiraoy profSi
mostprofonnd veneration lor the •• forms of
law." Tiiis was the keynote struck at New Or-
li ana by the visiting committee, and it in heard
in every subsequent argument of counsel and
commissioner on that tide. It seemed to be
understood among them that a formal oh&al
\\.is perfectly s.ife from exposure. If the si p-
olohre was whitod on the outside, it made po
dilTerenc" that it. was tilled with '-corruption,
dead man's bones, and all uncleanness."
No refuge of lies could bo swept
away. no hiding place of falsehood

; could ever he uncovered, if il wa- built in the
! prescribed form. Only give if the legal shape,
and the overflowing scourge would Be turned

i aside. Bttfc"legal form, however valuable as a
1 coNerin;; fur fraud, was. in (heir juil;;i..i 1.1. no
I protection for truth or justice or publio ri lit.
The will of Louisiana wan pronounced at Ihe
election with all the solemnities required by the
|a« of the State and of the United siaes. The
appointment of the Tilden eleoWrB on tin 7td
of November was a perfectly legal piece of

work ; there was not a flaw in tho record of it
an it came from tbe hands of tho appointing
power. But it was looked on with perfect con-
tempt. Neither the visiting committee, nor the
Ihive- counsel, nor tiie eight commissioners
IK stowed on it any of their love. Their affec-
tions were otherwise engaged ; they gave the
homage and devotion of their hearts to the
beautiful regularity, the exquisite precision,
with which tho Returning Board compounded
its false certilicale.

Another paradox of the eight, is curious
i to he noted. Tiny declared repeated-

ly, that they had no power to try a contested
eli ction cae. and for that reason they would
not look at the evidence which showed what

as were duly appointed electors by the
people. Now mark ! The case was this; Each
of those vote.-i came accompanied by what was
asserted to be proof that it. was east by electors
duly appointed. The conHict was to be deter-
mined by the verifying pow«r which Congress
unquestionably has, and which the commis-
sioners expressly assumed when they swore
that they would decido who were duly appoint-
ed. To' decide it one way or the other re-
quired precisely the same jurisdiction, and
called into exercise exactly the same faculties.
Set they hold that if they decided according
tothe truth in favor of tho electors actually
appointed they would be trying a contested

in; but if they decided in favor of tho
pretenders, who had nothing but a fraudulent
certificate, they would uot he trying a cou-
tcsted election'; iii other words, their juris-
diction was full and ample to decido it falsely,
but wholly unequal to the duty of deciding it
truly.

IXI'.I,n;ll:i.i: l . l .r .eioiis RECOONIZID.
Perhaps nothing shows more plainly the ani-

mus of the eight commissioners than tbo de-
lirmi!i:'.;i..n they made upon the r.i-.i' of Brews-
tor, the ineligible electo? in Louisiana. Keep
iu mind that their defined duty waH to decide
who were duly appointed, and what votes were
provided, for' by the constitution, and think
hpw they performed it in this part of the ease.
Brewster was not. only defeated at the polls like
the rest; he wan, beside, a Federal officeholder,
and the constitution expressly declares that no
such person shall be appointed an elector.
But for

TEEIK VIOLATIONS OP TIIE STATUTE !

The action of tho returning officers in tho
whole business was unsupported by legal au-
thority. Tho Legislature of the State did not.
because it could not, give them power to dis-
franchise qualified electors. They lacked,
therefore, the general jurisdiction which they
assumed. Hut that is not all. They proceeded
in the very teeth even of tho void statnte
which they professed to follow. That statute
pretends to give them no such authority as
they exi rci.-ed over any return to which a pro-
test or statement or ehorge 8F intimidation is
not attached when it is sent in by the Super
BOrOf Registration or Commissioner of Elec-
tion, and the charge so attached to the return
must be supported by the affidavits of three
citizens of the proper parish.

Wanting this, the hoard was absolutely with-
out the pretense of power to touch the return
from any parish or polling-place, except for Hie

e of compiling it and adding it as true
to the others. By the election law of Louisiana
the boa I'd has no more authority lo examine or
decide a question of int midation which is not

I by the eli ction officers than a private
individual Would have to steal it from the rec-
i .•.!.. and burn it. So stands, the. law. The fact
is.establishcd by conclusive evidence that from
every one of tha Democratic, parishes the returns
came up without any charge, stat< mflnt or pro-
test. In all those "cases they were therefore
without color of jurisdictiu::.

When nothing else would servo tho purpose,
they did not scruple a resort to plain forgeiy.
Of the return from Vornon parish every figure
on the whole broad sheet was altered with elab-
orate pains under the special direction of Wells.
Perjury and subornation of perjury entered
largely into the business: There is hardly any
i-pecies of the crimi a ./"'•-< far which the law
has a punishment that did not become an ele-
mentary part of the great fraud which was com-
mitted when the defeated electors and Ktat«
officers of Louisiana were falsely certified ai;
chosen by the people.

IHE CKK.VTIo.N Off THK COMMISSION.
Kilt how was the object of the conspiracy to

bo accompKshea? TheHbuseof Represent*^
tives was Democratic, and without its consent,
expressed or implied in some form or another,
the & i not give effect to a false
count. Tlie I'u>t intention was to claim that
the President of the Kenate had \ ower to de-
termine absolutely and arbitrarily what elect-
01 :1 voti should be counted and what not.
This was (he great rallying point until Mr.
Conkliug took it up, and, in a speech of sur-
pas-ing ability, utterly demolished and re-
duced it to invisible atoms. It became settled,
therefore, that the two houses must count the
votes, and this clearly implied the power to in-
quire and determine what were votes. It
could not be denied that the voice of the
House of Representatives was at least as po-
tential as that of the Senators ; and it was Dot
supposed that the House would snffer a fraud
so glaring as this to be thrust down the
throat Of the country "against tbe Btomaoh of
its sense." But if the two bodies would de-
clare inconsistent, results of the count, and
proclaim the election of different Presidents, a
state of things might come which would subject
our institutions to a strain severe, enough to en-
<hi:igerlh".iii greatly. It was in these difficult
civcuin.itances that a mixed ecknmiSBion of tif-
t'-eii \tos proposed, consisting of live Senators,
live Representatives, and rive Judges of the
Supremo Court. The mode of appointing them
made il certain that fourteen would be equally
divided between the i.ulies ; aud, as the fifth
Judge would be named by the consent of his
brethren qa both sides, he migh beoxpectedto
stand 'II,.twivn them, like a daysman, with a
hand as heavy on one head as the other. The
Democrats consented to this in the belief that
no seven Republicans could be taken from the
court or from Congress who would swear to
decido the truth and then uphold a known
fraud : if mistaken in that opinion of their ad-
versaries' honesty, they felt sure, at all events,
that the nmpire would be a fah-iniuded man.
They were bitterly disappointed ; the commis-
sion'went eight to seven for the great fraud and
all its branched ; tor fraud in the detail and in
the aggregate ; for every item of fraud that
was necessary to make the sum to'.al big enough
—eight to seven all the time.

IT KHl'-USES TO HO ITS DUTY.
We must look at the state of the case as it

went before the commission. Tilden and Hen-
drioks had 181 electoral votes dear and free of
all dispute, one less than a majority of the
whole number. Thdy also had in Louisiana
eight, aud In Florida four, appointed by the
people, but falsely certified to Hayes and
WT.ieVr by the Governors. In Oregon they
had one certified by the Governor, but against
whom a. popular majority had been cast for au
ineligible candidate. To elect Hayes it was nec-
essary that each and everyone of these thir
teon votes should be taken from Tilden and
given to Hayes. As Una required many distinct
rulings bused upon contradictory grounds, the
path of the commission was not only steep bnt
crooked.

all other rights depend—successfully assailed
in our own Congress with the same small weap-
ons thnt Grenville used. If bruto force had
crushed it. out, we might have borne the calam-
ity with fortitude; but to see it circumvented
by knavery and pettifogged to death, is too
much to be endurod with itny show of patience.

V the majority of that commission could but
have realize I their responsibility to God and
man, if they could only have understood that
in a free country liberty and law are insepara-
ble, they would have been enrolled among our
greatest beiictYictoi'K, fptjthey would have added
strength and grandeur to our institutions, lint
they could not come up to the height of the
great subjoct. Party passion so benumbed
their faculties that a fundamental right seemed
nothing to them when it came in con-
flict with .onic argument supported by
artiticial reasoning, and drawn from the sup-
posed analogies of teclinicnl procedure. The
constitution was, in their judgment, outweighed
by a void statute and tho action of a corrupt
Heturning Board.

Let these tilings be rotnembered by oar chil-
dren's children ; and, if the friends of free
government shall ever again have such a con-
test, let them take care bow they leave the de-
cision of it to a tribunal like that which be-
trayed the nation by enthroning tho great
fraud of 187G.

COMMERCIAL NOTES.

IT is interesting to note that the first
contraet for railroad iron to be delivered
at ltio Janeiro, since the revival in
Brazil, has been received by an Ameri-
can house.

AN establishment in St. Louis cans
from 2,000 to 7,000 beeves daily. Part
of this is exported to Europe, and an
agent has now gone to Russia to obtain
au array contract.

AMONC; the queer things of commerce
is the faet that beef, copper and so many
other commodities which are sent from
tlie United States to England sell for
lower prices in England than they do
here. The facts in regard to copper are
peculiar. The exportation now amounts
to 16,000,000 pounds annually, and the
product sells in London from 21 to 5
•ftnta a pouud cheaper than here.

THE war furore in Europe sent large
quantities of wheat to England, aud the
accumulation has resulted in unsettling

not. attached when it is sent in by the Siipcrvi- j prices there. The Mark iMtie Express,
however, says that the demands ot the
country will absorb all the available
wheat in sight before the next harvest.
Considering thnt the grain crop this
year will not be excessive, and that the
war is certain to last until h a m st time
at least, tlie outlook is a promising one
for the s:de of the surplus of the United
States this year by the farmers at better
prices than they got in 1876-7.

THE Bureau of Statistics has prepared
a statement showing the export* of cot-
ton manufactures from the Uuited States
during the month of May, 1877, and for
the six months ended the same compared
with the coiTf sponding period of 1876.
The exports of cotton goods during the
eleven months ended Blay 31, 1877, were
57,818,047 yards, valued at $4,939,018,
as against 44,279,405 yards, valued at
£3,729,316, in 1876. Otlicreottongoods,
to the value of .*647,952, were also ex-
ported during the six months ended May
•il, 1877, as compared with $435,383 in
1876.

FROM the annual statistics of the trade
and production of iron and steel some
remarkable facts arc apparent. The
price of the metals has never before
been so low iu this country. The de-
cline of value since January, 1873, has
been 59 per cent, on tho price of pig
iron, 53 per cent, as to refined bars, 60
per cent, as to Bessemer steel rails, and
56 per cent, on best iron rails. The
consumption of these metals by the in-
dustries of the country has not, however,
declined in any similar proportion. The
lowest point of depression in the busi-
ness of building railroads was reached
in the latter half of 1875.

FBOM forty-nine of the lnrger cotton-
manufacturing corporations of New En-
gland the Boston Advertiser has ob-
tained some interesting figures. These
corporations make nearly one-third (30
per cent.) of all the cotton goods made
m tin; Northern States, their annual con-
sumption averaging about 385,0(K) bales.
In tlie lirst six mouths of 1876 they
worked up 80,739,805 pounds of cotton.
In the first six months of the present
year they worked up 80,238,942 pounds.
As the quality of the crop of 1876-7 was
much better thau that of tlie season In-
fore, the Advertiser thinks it safe to
assume thnt these figures represent an
increase (in pounds) of 5 percent, in the
quantity of goods turned out. These
goods have found a market; there is no
large accumulation on hand, and the de-
mand is perceptibly improving. If
prices can be kept down this summer,
the Advertiser thinks autumn will find
the New England mills unable to keep
up with their orders.

A Lover or Little Children,

Tlie London correspondent of |]
Cincinnati Commercial gives BO ini,,
esting account of a noble woman's M
among the poor of the English moW
olis. She has chosen a special finld
her labor, directed in her choiw 1
mother's grief and guided by motln
sympathy. Some years ago the Coum
Ebersburg—the lady iu question—
her two children, and her morbid •.,,„
manifested itself in a longing to «{,',']'
the statistics of infant mortality tlir,,, K

out the kingdom. She found (fcu
200,1101) children under 5 years of age$.
annually in England, nnd that :;«_
cent, of the victims might l>e saved *ijj
ordinary care. As her own homo
desolate she determined to do somet!
to save other homes threatened hy
norance and poverty. She
meetings at which mothers of the _
classes might assemble and be taggjj
how to preserve their own healthy
that of their infants, and she iss^
sanitary tracts giving directions h1If.
gard to household management. l\)^
machinery for desseminating goodaij.
vice was supplemented by a. plan fc,
distributing material aid; aud ftt
Countess, partly out of her own mem,
and partly through contributions Irrjj
her friends, procured and gave »«,
prepared food for ailing children, fin,]|j
arranging the poorest parts of Li,nj(,
into districts and distributing ')/„
pounds of baby food annually. In j K

time, too, she secured a sanitarium j
the country, where those to whom p^
air offered the only chance for life nn̂
find a temporary home, aud •
nursery, where mothers who I
work for their living might I
babies when going out in the n

A Tramp's Wonderful YHalitj,
Au accident, attended with the ^

extraordinary circumstances, occuntiin
the Northern Central railway, n.
Pa., a few nights ago. A trim]
James M. Bowers was walking otfc
track toward that place. Being tirediti
hungry, he sat down by the railroad^
fell asleep. When he awoke he attempt
to get up, but, as lie said when diw«.
ered, found that he could not use j
legs. He had thrown them across tt
rail in his sleep, and a train had n
over them. One was nearly aei
low the knee and the other was
No train was in sight, nor had hehmi
the noise of any train passing,
his knife from his pocket, an
skin aud flesh that still held his one \
severing it entirely. He fwvs be ij
there unable to move, wholly conscw
and suffering the most intense;:
(it least an hour. Finally he
train appiraching. He had ft mated i
his pocket and a newspaper, rl
the paper when the train came in ajh
and signaled by waving.it. I
neer saw the light, and stopped I
Bowers was taken on board aud aura!
to Troy. He never lost eonsciouraai
and, when a doctor was summoiii J, it
pronounced another amputation o! tit
•evered leg necessary, Bowers refnMi
take any anaesthetic, and coolly sit'uj I
himself to that operation and to ill•••••
ting of the bones in his broken leg. I j
was removed to the County Housf, a |
it is thought he will recover.

Assessed Valuation of Sew Tort
The valuation of real aud perawi

property in the several wards of the rili
has been received from the Tax Com»
sioners by the Supervisors. Thorit
ati in of real estate this year is -
933, nnd of personal property 5
160, making a total together of Sl.kC.
092,093. The vnluation of real rthl
has increased $2,776,918, and them lm
been a decrease iu personal propcrtr«
§12,598,019, leaving a net decrease«
$9,821,101.— New York JUa-aUl.

WHEN intoxicated, a Frenchman md
to dance, a German to sing, n '
to gamble, an Englishman to
Italian to boast, a EnssinS to be met
tionate, an Irishman to tight, lid I
American to make n speech.

Kill OKKfiON.
The commission, following the lead of coun-

sel for I K Hayes, insisted that the certificate of
the liroper Stale ollicer ought to he regarded as
conclusive evidence of the a; jioiutuient made
1 y the people. It is undoubted}? ' r lu? 'hat the
8tat6 das a right to speak on this subject
throrigB her own organs, and when vhe does
speak her voice should be regarded as true.
But what officer, is her proper organ V The
Governor being her political chief, and his
certificate required by act of Congress, it
would not have been unreasonable to
hold that ii was conclusive unless tainted
with'fraud. The Hayes electors had the Ex-

tificate in Louisiana nml Florida,
and thi-i. in regard to those SMT--. gave tin-
eight a great legal advantage. Bat they threw
it away, abandoned Ihe attestation of th> Gov-
ernor as worthless; bramied no fafthdrcrddil
for it, und pronounced i\ open to contradiction,
no matter how honestly it may have I . in
given. What w;;s the meaning of (his pbe

••:;; which B-tipttrently opened the
door of investigation even filler than the Dam-

asked? It was understood by every-
body. Fhe commission was hedging for Ore-
gon'. The eight were Coaching across to the
racific for the vote there, which was just asim-
portant as iliet.welvcont.be Gulf of Slexico. For

rpose of electing Mr. Hayesthie vote was
worth as ".inch M all the others. To get that
vote for their e indicate they were BeqjuBad to
go further than lh< y vn •..',. (•»• any of the rest,
and so they held; 1. That theci rliffcate of the

, Returning Board was proprU Hgore an ap-
• pointment. St. That it. was a duo appointment,
j though corrupt and dishonest 8. That this

was a vote provided for by the constitution,
though the constitution in plain words provid-
ed against i'.

THE M'l.l. EXTENT OK THK OUI'KAOK.
After all, there was but one question In i ire

the '•oinuii^siou. Had the American people :i
io eleot their own Chief Magistrate?

1 . . Uad tho right. Their ancestors struggled
for it long, fought for it. often, and ivon it Inir-
Jv. Being imbedded in their constitution, it
e.uinot be destroyed except by a force strong
enough, to overthrow the organic structure, of
the Government itself. Legislative enactments
or Judicial decisions arc powerless either to
strengthen or impair it. Tho legerde-
main of lav, craft, the catches of special
pleadings, tho suapperadoes of practice, do
not help us to decide a matter like this. A
great nation must, not be impaled upon a
pin's point. Precedents which might bind a
court of quart! t sessions determining the Bet*
tlemeut oi a paiun r cannot lie up tho hands of
the supreme Legislature defending a funda-
mental right 01 the whole people. When
Grenville, in 17i!ii. cited the authority of divers
e.i.-i..- to slow that America might be taxed
wilhOUl representation. 1 'it t ;insueied: ' ' I
come not here armed at all points, with tin;
statute boot doubled down in dog's ears, to de-
rend the canst 01 HBmT; lean acknowledge
no vi-i.cr.[iio:i fi-r any procedure, law,
ur ordinance that is repugnant- to
lea.ioii and the lir.-l principles 61 our
constitution. I rejoice thai America has re-
sisteil.' So Bptike the defiant friend of our
raci iu the pic-ene- of u hostile Parliament ten
\ears before the Declaration of Independence.

j Anil now. after this long interval of time, we
I behold our greatest right—the right on which

The President's Mexican Policy.

The President was nsked what lie
thought of Bliiine's Woodstock speech,
attacking the Mexican policy of the ad-
ministration. He replftd that he had
not found time yet to read it. When
told that the ex-Speaker intimated that
tlie disavowal of annexation plans by tlie
administration might be an evidence
that such plans were secretly cherished,
he replied that be had never been accus-
tomed to that way of dealing with iudi-
viiiuals or with public questions, and did
not think he should begin now. There
was nothing secret or underhanded in
his Mexican policy. The administration
found that Mexico was not able to kei p
back her thieves and bandits from cross-
ing the Kio Grande and killing and rob-
biug our citizens. At all events, Mexico
had failed to do so. I t was the duty of
this Ciovorument to protect its citizens
against thise raids. He was confident
that the conservative element of the
country would justify tlie course deter-
mined upon. Nothing hostile to Mex-
ico or detrimental to her interests was
intended. As to annexing any part of
the Mexican territory, there was no
thought of it. We did not want any
more territory in that direction if offered
as a gift. His idua was that we had all
the territory we could manage already.
If lie were disjxised, however, to disre-
gard the Scriptural injunction against
coveting his neighbor's possessions, he
should look northward rather than
southward. Should the day come when
the Caundiaus manifested a wish for an-
nexation to the Union, then a desire of
territorial extension in that direction
might be a proper addition on the part
of the American people. As to Mexico,
he wns disposed to agree with leading
Mexicans who talked with him lately, that
to annex any of hor territory would not
only be of no benefit to us, but would
be a poaitiv.e calamity. The Tex.au peo-
ple, lio seemed to think, ought to have a
better comprehension of the question
than others from their proximity to Mex-
ico. — Washington Cor. Chiear/o Trib-
une.

The Mormons.

A Salt. Lake correspondent of the Chi-
cago Tribune shows the falsity of the re-
ports respecting the military strength of
the Mormons. Instead of the Mormons
being able to show 40,000 well-armed
fighters, it is doubtful if even half the
number of able-bodied men could be
mustered in Utah to-day for any military
purpose. The population of Utah, by
the census of 1870, was 87,000, of whom
the full normal proportion wore women
ind children. The increase has cer-
tainly not been more than 50 per cent,
within the past seven years, and at thnt
rate the population would now be 130,-
000. The little principality of Monte-
ne5.n0 has 200,000 inhabitants, and its
lighting force all men between 17 and
Bfi vein* of age—is 2-1,000. The same
proportion of ab nit one to eight would
[rive Utah about 16,000 fighting men, of
whom at li-aat one-fourtTi would never
fight in the Mormon ranks.

THK MARKETS.
SEW YORK.

U K K V K S * '•

H o o s •'' '
C O T T O N '•-'

FLOHR—Siiprrflnc Western •" '." »''•
WnftAT—No. 2 Chicago 1 •'•* * ' "
Conx—Western Mfecttl K '•' V
OATH—Western Mixed 38
llVK—Western ' - -
l ' l i l l K — M O B S 11 * •• "
LAUD 9 0 *

CHICAGO.
BKEVER— Choice Graded Steers 6 00 (»l»

Choice Na t ives 5 i ) •fi'
COWB and Heifors J M 81»
Good Socond-class Steers 1 00 (* > J
Medium to Fair ISO | J >

IIi)<:«—Live 1 80 «>»
Floun—Fancy White, Winter 9 25 * » '

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 7 50
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring 1*1 | J J

No. SSpnuK 1 -
Cons—No. 2 18 % J
OATS—No. 1 33 » f*
E V E — N O . 2 >'"
BAIILKY—No. 2 '
llrxTKR—Choice Creamery -
E<iiis->'re»h «

13 in •POKK—Meee
LABD

MILWAUKEE.
WnKAT—No. 1 . . .

No.2
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. i
ItVK—No. 2
UAHLEY—No. 2.

ST. LOUTS.
WHEAT—No. 2 Red Fall
CORN—No. 2 Mixed
OATS—No. 2
UYE
PORK—Mess
L*KI>
Hru;s
CATTLE

I 58 I?'
. 1 5* « '
. 48 §

S3 I?
. lM -.

. CO « '

. 179 « 1 "
• i 6 * i

33 9 •
•

WHKAT—Red
Cons
OATS

CINCINNATI.
1 19

13 95PORK—Mess
LAEJ> ».v» -

TOLEDO. , ,
WHEAT—No. 2 Bed Winter 202 8 - ;

Extra White Michigan.. . . . 2 1 2 V .
CORN 8?
OATS—No.2 35 8 *

DETROIT. ' . . .
FLOUR—Medium 8 00 | J J
WHKAT—No. l 2M S-*
COBH—No. 1 v

OATS—Mixed
toa •''
POIIK—MeHU 1*1"

EAST LIBERTY, PA.
HOGS—Yorkers s i " ' :

]'liil;:di-:i.bi:>s 5 2' <Mj
C'ATTl.r— lictit •'> •'•" 9 j |

Medium 6 ,.
SBXKP I »

DRUGS.
HI. Twine & ft

(8uccenB0r» to R. W. ELLIS * 00.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH

A PIEST CLASS

Drug Store, j

DRUGS AND DYE STDFR
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLE*

PrvscrlpUons Compounil*"'1

All Hours.

Cor.WlainandHuron0^


